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& COMPANY, LIMITED. 

This Company’s system of submarine telegraph 
tables is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, Kast, Somh and West Africa 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China’and Japan. 
To weed Aid uick transmission, telegrams should 

be marked Via Eastern. 
For latest average time to London, see daily 

bulletin in this papcr. 
STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 

) Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port- Said, Suakin. Head 
, Loudon. 

Ne 7,849] 

- Peninsular and Oriental $. N. Company. 
For rates, dates of sailing, and further particulars 

See Notice on (ice on Page 2. | ae 

ORIENT-ROVAL ™ , MAIL LINE LINE. 
B.M.8, Orotava will leave Succ cee ft vo 6 beg CUsTRALIA Orontes will lenve Sues about September 20 

BOMEWABD to NAPLES, MARSEILIES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH. LONDON, TILBURY. 
&.M.8.-Omrabh will leave Port Ssid Angist 27 | RMS Miltiades qill leave Port Said Sept 10 

© Bpetial reduced rates during Summer sezscn (18th Mey — 36th September) as follows 

Passage. Raples. Mareeliics, or . The summer fares are nett but. passengers travel- 
let Clasa £7.14.0 £11.0.0 £15.8.0 || ling at these rates, and returning within 6 months 
2nd _s,, 5.10.0 7.14.0 9.18.0 || at the winter rate, will obtain an abatement of 20 % 
3rd, 3.0.0 4.0.0 7.0.0 off the the first and second class winter rate. 

Agents, Carzo: THOMAS COOK & Son, Ltd. ; Atxexawprm: R. J. MOSS & Co, 

For all information apply to Wern. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port Sam & Port Trwrrx (Suez), 31-13-64 

‘BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, etc., and RANGOON. 

8.8 Derbyshire, 6 636 tons will leave Saez aboot August 29°b. 
ARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. HOMEW 

8.8 Staffordshire. 6,005 tons, will leave Port Said about September 4th. 
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 

May 26th—September 80th inclusive 
Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £8.0.0 ; London £12.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 

Fitted with Refngerators, Blestric Light, Electric Tas and all recent improvements. 
pout im Camo: THOS. COOK & Son, Ltd. For all particulars apply to Wm. STAPLEDON &Sons PortSarn Port Tewrrx (Suez). 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 

GREECE-TUREKEY MAIL SERVICE. 
Express steamers leave Alexandria weekly as under for PIRAUS (Athens), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, 

in Gonnection with the Oriental Railways Express Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. 
*B.8. Fars Sy 7 Wednesday 4p.m. July 17, 31, August 14 and 28, 

ilie, Wednesday 4 p.m. July 10, 24, August 7 and 21. 
PALESTING-OYRIA BAL ani SERVICE, —The fast steamers Assouan, Minieh and Menzaleh leave Alexandria alter- 

nately on Saturdays at 4 p.m. for Jaffa pol ed Jerusalem), Caifta (for Nazareth), Beyrouth (for Damascus), 
T Alexandretta, and Mersina ag fortnightly at Larnaca eA teed and orseerramet from Beyrout 
in alternate weeks to Rhodes, Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles, Gallipoli and Constantinople 

SUDAM DIRECT MAIL SERVICE.—The mail steamers Dakahlieh and Koasair leave Suez alternately on Wednes- 
days at 6 p.m. for Port Sudan and Suakim in connection with the Sudan Government Railways express 
service to Khartoum. 

RED SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE.—Mail steamers leave Suez on Mondays at 5 p.m. for Tor (for Sinai 
Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in alternate weeks to Port Sudan, Suakim, Massowah, Hodeidah and Aden 

For further information refer to the Co.’s Agencies gt Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Suez or to THos. Cook 
& Son (Egypt) Ltd., Hamevrc-Amenika Reise-Boreav or other Tourist Agencies. 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE - LINIE. 
Mail and Passenger Steamships. Regular Service fortnightly from Haman ; 

weekly from ANTWERP ;eyery 4 weeks from Borpgavx direct to ALEXANDRIA ; 
homewards if 2 weeks from ALRXANDRIA for RoTTRRDAM and HAMBURG, 
Goods forwarded at through-rates from all German Railway Stations on diract 
Bilis of Lading to A1xxanpiA, Carro, Syria, etc. Special facilities for con- 
veyance of cotton, eto from Alexandria vii Rotterdam ana Hamburg to Germrn 
manufacturing towns, 

12-931 

Expected at Alexandria : 
/ September 6th 8.3. Rhodos trom Hamburg, bound for Rotterdamfand Hamburg. 

A 8.4. Samos, now in port discharging. 
< 

For tarif and particulurs apply to ADOLPHE JOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent, 15-9-907 

The MossS.8S.Company,Ltd. 
See ee ear. favaesl 31, James &t.. Liverpool, Managers:) 

*Amasie...............Tons 4,600 | "*Khephren ..... .-Tons 6,000| "Moeris............... Tons 7,500 
inca 9 © oe 8,950 5,008 | SettL...............cc0- Tons 6,0C0 
= eet oe ay Oe 

’ : Alexandria to molplac oo clk lst pHs Bi 225 Return. ot tee he Return.—To Malta, Sn at, Be Binge, 20 Re £o Reon. znd, nd, £3 Fingle, 265 Return, -- Retarn mailable fr siz months. 
it zntes on cotton,etc., to Lancashire inland towns, Boston, Goa ek cate 0 des uae icar 

pirengy <2 by special se special agreement only. Passenger Tickets also Seg pte ay feces a 

27-11-9068 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port 8ald every fortnight for Algiers and London or Liverpool 

Saloon Fare £12. Special Summer season rates £10 Port Said to Marseilles £7. 

8.8, MaRTABAN Tons 7100 will leave PORT SAID about 17th August for Dover 
»» ‘TRNASSERIM » 7100 - ” 9s » 30th August for Dover 
»» AMABAPOORA » - 6600 rs »» 17th Sept. for Dover 

Due in London or Liverpool In 13 days. 
The Saloon accommodation is amidships, ard the vessels are fitted throughout with Electric Light, and 

ave all the latest improvements. For further information apply to the Company’s Agents. 
WORMS & Co., Port Said and Suez. THOS. COOK & SON ( EaypT) Lo., Cairo, 

G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria. 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION CO, LTD. 
KHARTOUM ; Cairo Office, Sharia Kasr-el-Nil. 

TRANSPORT DEPT. Six days White Nile Toorist Trip dep. Khartoum Tuesdays Steamer plans may 
be seen and booked at a!) Cairo Tourist Agents —Sproiat Srzamens for private charter. 
Tres ARRAN transport of goods to all places on White-Blue Niles within navigation limite, 

ENGINEERING iG DEPT. Shipyard for constraction of sternwhesl steamers, barges, steam, motor 
launches, etc. Contractors for all classes of machinery,buildinzs, irrigation pumps, ete. 
Sole Agents for Dudbridge Oil Eugines; from 1 to 85 B.H.P., as supplied to Sadan Government 

Seamless Steel Boat Co., Ltd., etc., ete. $1-10-90€ 

81-12-906 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. 
Established 1886- Capital £1,000,000- Reserve Fund £ 700,000 

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. - EST, 1808, 
1, Old Broad St. Lonpon.— Policies issued at Suez by G. BEYTS & Co. Agents.  31.12-908 

LIFE The Edinburg Life Assurance Company, 

RAN FE F MARINE Union insurance Society of Canton (Limited) 

@ FIDELITY National Guarantee and Suretyship Aseoolation (Limited) 

RISKS ACCEPTED AT TARIFF RATFS. — CLAIMS LIBERALLY AND PROMPTLY SETTLED 
Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. 10-10-9007 

THOS. COOK & SON, == 
Head Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE :— CAJRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTBL 
Alexandris, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Offictally capaibeed & Sole Agents In Cairo to the P, & 0, &, N. Co. 

RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Europe for the summer are requested 
to apply to oor offices for information salary P their passsges, where steamer plens 
may be consulted, and Berths secared by all Lines of Steamers to all parts of the 
Globe ; renga ° can seo be made for the collestion end forwarding of their baggage 
and. clearance at of srrival, 

* erat OP NOTES issued payable at the corrent rate of exchange in all the 
pissy ane of Borope. 

k's iateepenrene in oniform are present at principal Railway Stations and 
Landing-places in Eorope to assist passengers holding their tickets, 

TD 

lendidl ted ste belongirg to the Compeny leave Cairo 
thrice willis, toe Novenstor py Slerch, ‘for Lager, Assos, ar ady Halfa in 
connection with traing de Joxe to "Khe: tonm, Moderate fares. : 

FREIGHT VICE. Stesmers leave Cairo every Friday for Assouan and Halfs, 
Special combined rail and steamer Milo Tours at greatly reduced prices. 

Special Steamers and Dahabeshs for;Private Parties, 

Specia) arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates, 
BEST OAMP BQUIPMHNT IN THA OOUNTERY. 

hd Ae ee 
ee 

mu reb 

y, Limited. 
MADRAS; and Qazovrts Out, Fortnightly | Seria Sera RAPA 

DUTWARD.— Jelunga __--Angaat, $1 | HOM cay Angnst 30 

EAST AFRICAN. LU a. ; STEAMERS. 
Calling at Aden, Me a0, angi ba an a3 az Monthly service, : 

First Class Fares from Sues to says = s * £35." | Onlou 

pose en m cea - Oahu A 

7 . iy a 

particu home 2 

PORT SAID pre a APR 

ANCHOR. 
(HENDERSON BROTHERS) 1 oa: 

"¥ 8.8.“Olympia’  ~-Augusr29 
For LONDON 5.8."Dalmatia” ~ Augnat 30| ror BOMBAY 

Summer Ratos'up to the sist October 
FARES FROM : Port Said t> Marseilles 2 7.16,0+- to Lives 1 hove 

from Cairo, Ismailia, or Suez. Reduced ra rege hittin a —ranethe pa ae be nly WE: fore foe isons 2-008}. 

C. BEYTS & Co., Su Agents: Cairo, THOS. COOK & SON, Port-Salt: CORY BROTHERS & Co. — For‘partioulars 

London, Pari, erindthy Ol, Mati, fader, asta Waanarihaal Pet Sa 

Subscribed Capital £1,500,000, Paid up Oapital £ 500,000, Reserve & 560,000 
The Bank undertakes. every desoription of banking business on most favorable conditions. 

BARIK OF EGYPT, LIMITED. 
London, Alexandria, Oairo, Port Said, Khartoum. 

Subsoribed Capital £1,000,000.— Paid Up Capital £500,000.—Reserve £480,000. 
The Bank undertakes every kind of business. 

Fixed deposits accepted at the Cairo Branch on the following 
terms: 3 months, 2 %. 6 months, 24%. 12 months, 3% 

COMPTOIR NATIONAL D’ESCOMPTE 
DE PARIS. 

CAPITAL 1 160,000,000 Fre.—& 6,000,000 FULLY PAID UP, — HEAD OFFICE: 14, Rue Bergore, Parle 
Alexandria Branoh 11, Rue Cherif Paoha.—40 Branohes in Paris, and 112 Throughout Franoe, 

Branches in Cairo, London, Liverpool, Manchester, Tunis, India, Madagascar, Australia, etc. Bills Collected. 
Deposit Accounts opened at sight & for fixed periods, Advances on securities, in current account. Letters of 
Credit and Telegraphic Transfers Issued. Foreign Exhange Bought and Sold. Stocks and Valuables received 
in custody. Purchase and Sale of Stock & Shares in Egypt ond Abroad, Dividends Collected. — 28s02-81-12-6 

COMPTOIR FINANCIER & COMMERCIAL D’EGYPTE 
e Social ; ALEXANDRIE. — Succursale; LE CAIRE, 

Capital Autoriee 2 1,00 ,000. — Capital Emie £500,000. — Reserve (environ) £95,000. 

Administrateur-Délégué; M, ALFRED OAMPOS, Directeur Général: M. BENVENUTO CAMPOS, 

Ordres de Bourse. Reports sur valeurs sennes, Avances sur marchandises ef sur titres, Hmission Lettres 
Orédit, traites, c 28609-30-9-907 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 
CAPITAL FRANCS 3 4r59,99 0,000. EN TIEREMENT 

Agences d DRI, .& CAIRE, 

Le Crédit Lyonnais ern toutes opérations de banque, telles que: Avances sur titres fixes et en 
compte courant, Avances sur marchandises et consignations, Emission de traites et chéques, Emission de lettres 
de Crédit, Paiements par télé he sur les principales Villes dé la.France et de |'étranger, Garde de titres 
Recouvrement d'effets sur I’ et Vétranger ; le Orédit \Lyaqnnais regoit des fonda en compte 
dgp6t et délivre des bons & échéance fixe au taux dé 3 o/o peur 1 an ef au-dela. 31-12-906 

BANK OF SALONIGA. |" “nese. 

eX GRSES 

d Monasti Constantinople, Smyrna, Ca vel, and 0 r 

K. K. PRIV. OESTERRE VIENN 
9251 + ALL ORDINARY BANKING OPERATIONS UNDERTAEEN. 2 31-12-09 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 
ESTABLISHED 1863. . CAPITAL £10,000,000 STERLING. 

CONSTANTINOPLE LONDON, PARIS, | ALEXANDRIA CAIRO, PORT SAID CYPRUS 
and in all the principal towns in TURKEY. 

ALEXANDRIA, 5 Mohamed Aly Square.— OAIRO, 19, Sharia el Manakh. 

THz Bank undertakes every description of Banking business on favourable terms. 19-4007 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 
HEAD selaoou a Dr. 40,000,000 (FuLLY PAID uP).—ReEsERVE Dr. 8,785,000. 

Within, Alexandria, Oniro, Constantinople (Galata &Stamboul), Smyrna, Oandia, 
ee, ent 

CariTaL: £3,000,000. RESERVE (Exvinow) : £1,500,000. Mrz. F. T. ROWLATT, Govanyon 
Social au Oaire, Succursale & Agence & Assiout, Agsouan, Beni-Suet, 

Se el Sad a gg Bf gL 
1-13.008 

DEUTSCHE ORIENTBANK, A.G. 
CAPITAL MM. 16,000,000, Hxzap Orrice, Beaum : Brancues: Hamborg, Alexandria (25 Cherif 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 

Pasha Street), Cairo (Midan Suarde,) Constantinople, Brass 

es | For details and 

dé | Oct.8,; 22; Saceteinies 

ACCOUNT BOOK MAKERS, 
MACHINE RULER (SIX PAGES P.T. 1. | 

Contractors to the British 

ARTUBES TO THE SECOND 'C CATARACT Sarre 

Bloweekly 

ReautaR Wxrex.y. Dep, 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, satire ot a 

a “NUBI ” 

HITE MILB, 
Steamers and Dababeahs for private . Steam Tugs and is? Ane’ abe 

' FREIGHT SERVIOR BY. STEAM B. "BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 

g In conjunction and under special arrangement with the “Upper Egypt Hetele 
Programmes spply to Haap Ornice : Sharla. Boulas, Continental Hote! 2AIRO, 

~ Hamburg- ‘Linte. ” 
Leaves Port Said’ Arrives Naples! 

8S. Silesia Aug. 10th “Aug. 14th Aug, 26th | These steamers call Sn th ye 8.8. Scandia Sep 7th Sep. Ilth Bone 23rd FARES: gfe mcr 8.8. Habsburg Oct. 5th Oct 9th . Oct. 2lat| mame “oe Met 8.8. Rhenania Nov. 2nd Nov. 6th Noy, 18th] To Haweuno = £)7.10 &4.10 
Monthly connections fr Port-Said - sae 

Port Said to ‘Colombo, Ch China and J seine aap Bid, 88 Wonnnpyhurbik Oct. 
inv teen cling Sra. Boanpas “AG Marseillos,. Oran London. Roomy Oabins—Good Cuisine. | rom and 

en eee ee Spitabergen, Norway, Bootland, ete, during the Semele by the s,s. OCEANA, 

rt a a 

DEUTSCHES is Koh "Daron, teas } hel Py naa 1 oe : 
A 

sonuzsma: 4, 18 3 2, 16, eur 
MOMENZOLLERE ; 9 October; 6 November, j 

The following 8.8. are Intended to leave PORT ore tai ‘ann for BREMEN or Hy 
2000 Tons ,, about Friedrich Seree, {A » about e 

90 ove sa eas "oak iH Sept Pr, 9060 — + B! 4 

Pr. Hog. Luitpold eo a Ee i ao 22 Shae 
ae COLOMBO, PENANG, SUBZ, ADEN, Ovrwarop ; maha sey erinse ay Maa! . 

+ oe @bout 3 Sept | Bulow 8000 Tons ... “ie! sa @mput 20 
Boon s000,, » 16 Sept, | Bromen 11700 =, 18 Oct, 

Service Maritime ot a 
16 Rue Sesostris 16 diag! s ie 

eae A Queentins gf ive days having been imposed by Turkey against arrivals from Egypt, no 4 arte take place 

For particulars tothe Agents 
Messe THOS. CooK A Gan OETeae toe cehentie’ te lies ~ wf MLLER 4 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Na 
Express Mall Service : ALexanpnia- ram -Trinete neg vy Steamers leave 
redid beh “orice Hoh amar ehebe er in time for the Express to Lucerne, Par 

7 a.m. Arrival at Trieate Wednesdays about yeh in con 
proenting tho. the on eee oa m. to Vienna, TPrankfort ort, Cologne, 

y m. j 
sevkberoiaihiental Saou ce: Alexandria-Brindiel & Teehte ‘ 

Steamers leave Alexandria every Thureday 10 a.m. 
Ww. baring: the Present Quarantine restriction beate will leave Alexandria Saturdays 2 pa. tam fa 

A uguat 5, 19 ; cat NG, , 20 Och ct 14, 28 . Nov, ‘a By eo 9, 23 aig x 
Mersin: alternate Tuesdays : 

215-3 4-pam., 
4.8.— During the aah ey a a YR A 

Far East Lines. Saitrnc rrom Port Sav : ic Aden, Bombay, ( 
Au,. 8 ; Sept. 7; Oct. 7, 22; Nov. 7, 22; 

Colombo, Madras, & Calcutta. Aug. 18 ; 
ingapore, Hongkong, 

For information apply to the Agents : Alarancrit, Coltoy Port Said Geen, 

Special rates for Egy ca pe Ciet 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCECOMPA! 
of London, Established ‘tea. Tae 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE MILLION 
Annual Income £896,000 — Totmifunce... .. 46,200,000 

Agents for Egypt and Sudan : HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. | nee 19-0-081 

International Sleeping and Restaurant Cars Company. _ 

, natin Ale 

€ 
Wage 

setautint Coe vie sy Oy eres ero enna ETO ao) ae | 
Depart.—Calr0..........00..ccccceresseserseervens midday berate EE - ne atest wivctocstocccsbensooeeey 8.5 p.m. 

oo «—«-— ANexandria................ ccc ceeeee midday oe spoigpen cesccesbovepedaodeoss seecen 3.6 p.m. 
Ge 8 - UIs socccscceccsss « ctsastentersess 6.36 p.m. oe & sobecdscrctesecdescoeees = oe 

Alexandria.. SOOPER e ete eeeeeeteee 6.0u p.m, Cai Deere FORESTER Coe Geqeceoges: ee eCC CHOC Oe 

"A. Bheogtnig Car fo attached every night to the11.30 p.m, train ‘from Caf Ramada id acl jute pages wee 

Daily Restaurant Car Service between Oairo, Port Said, & vice-versa. ted) 
Cairo—Port Baid..........0....+ 3a am7® 6,15 p.m. Depart —Port Saii............. +» 13.30p.m, & 
Arrival—Iemall'a.,..............+ 60 p.m, & 9.37 Dam. Tammallig.. 0.0.0. c0se0s 1.56 p.m.” Her} a 
Depart —Iamailia............0000 apt om & 9,33 p.m. Depart —Ismailia..........0 2 1pm & 816 J 
Arrival—Port Baid................ 330 p.m, & aa. Arrival—Oair0,..7......00sses000 6.00 p.m. & i138 

A Sleeping and Restaurant car is attached tothe 8 m, traip fiom Cairo to Luxe, every P and 
Saturlay roturning from Luxorevery Tuesday, Thursday Sunday at 5.80 p.m. Fare Cairo, Luxor P.T. 281. 

A staurant Caris attached to the 10.8Ua.m. train from Luxor to Assouan every Tuesday, Thursday & , througho 
the Summer returning from Assouan every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday. 

Rail and Bleeping oe ee ee teers Sane eae & ahead at the office of the International 
Ovumpany in Cairo station. ist class ticket Oairo-Laxor P.T. 206. Sleeping Oar Pupplement t P.T. 75. 

Cyprus Government 
The L‘massol 8.8. og with 

ai 
good passenger soeommodation between € 

ee ” ” ” 1th ” a.m. ” ” evi p-m, 

” 28th ” 10 of ” 99th w” 8. CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN | ° sucrou @° fem Ronit Sih oe as Se 
” ” ” ” a.m ” ” ’ ’ Capital 12,500,000 Francs entierement verses. — Agence d’Alexandrie, 14, Rue Stamboul. > to wy, it fam : iat wi 4 BE 

eg I i steamers. { ,» and passen ed. to 

Anaemia Gano gm rhe er rene keg, On saa es ga Th A Morpon un intermedi fat ke mia for fri i povie at Fama 9 Mh 
rey coustgnation pour In wigs Avances. eur Betone,, Grains ot autres 10-8-007 ware . Perfect slimete, Beane May to end of October. For” information apply*to Mr. N ’ 

' ec 6 | sotor of rus Hotel Co. Artny Contractor, Limassol, or to. the 1 tt 

Direction der Disconto-Gesellschaft |i s-ms. Sts: claret toe obra ence a pe ? : : 

irec 10 thick-ancient fotos aan! the Venetian sorstisastonah the hase fn the world, Also the tower or palace, 

Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt a M. - London. 
Capital (fully paid-up) M 170,000,000 — Reserve Fund M 57,600,000. 

Represented at Hamburg by Nopddeutsche Bank in Hamburg. 
The Bank tvansacts general banking business of every description. 11-8-908 

DEUTSCHE BANK 
Capital: M 200,000,000 — Reserve: M 100,000,000 

Dividends paid during last 10 years (1897-1906) 10, 10*/s, 11, 11, 11, 1f, 11, 12, 12,12 per cent. 
a Braaches- -On- Ra 

Head Office: Berlin W. Nee ee NUNEMEETA, AUARDURE, WIEPRADEN 

London Agency: 4 George yates Lombard - “PRRs London E. E. c. 

GAPITAL and heanve £400,000. (ESTABLISHED wih 

HEAD OFFICES: LONDON.—BRANCHES IN G CORFU PATRAS, CEPHALONIA, ZANTE, PIR#US, 
TRIPOLITZA.- AGENCY: | N AUPLI 

The IONIAN BANK LTD. transacts all ordinary banikin parte Pinon mic a ¥ exchangs om al) pinta centres abroad, 
Ad iti ta, ete, BM vances on’ securities, merchandise, warrants, © a ale Uf Besurition can 

Issue of drafts, letters of credits and telegra enta, 
deposits at s signt and at fixed dates are wraphlo paymen Ps. following terms: 20/0 for deposita at ry Ray 8 0/0 for deposita rt yor’ 
4 0/0 for deposits above 1 year. Collection of Bille and 

GELLATLY, HANKEY & CO. 
SHIPOWNERS, OF LONDON. 

BRANCHES AT PORT SUDAN SUAKIN & JEDDAH 
Merchandise, farniture, baggage and Ranrgery Berean A forwarded, and insurances effected to a 

27876-28-9- 90 

Sun Insurance Ofiice, 
LONDON.~- Founded 1710.— Total sum insured in 1902 £487,600,000 
General Agents ; GEWPEND & Go,, Alexandria, Loon Holler, Oairo Agent, 0, Lazzerini & Oo., Buer Agvat 

29756 

I and the Island will well repay a visit. 
obtained of Messrs. Thomas Cook &Son, 
G, BERT DAY, Genpenl Manages, 

scene of “Othello.” The climate of Cyprus ay be 
Information as to tickets, trains, etc., may 

General Manager Railways Famagusta. 
“Wi or — 4 

Egyptian Bonded Warehouses Company, Limited, 
(Sockrt pgs Esraxrére p'FayrtsE ) 

Bonded Warehouses in Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said and Suez. | 7“ 
Special Departments for clearing and forwarding and for « luggage and parcel Express Servion 

=| Eeyptian State Railways” 
ate prepared to accept offers to exhibit 

FRAMED POSTERS, NOTICES, ‘éte, 
In and about their STATIONS, at the following rates ‘= 

P.T. 60 per square metre per annum’ at Ist class stations 

” 2nd ” ” 

‘ a | 
(The above includes fixing in position), 

The stations are divided into the three classes according to their valine from a 
advertising point of view. 

For further information apply to the PUBLIOYTY SECTION, General Manages 
Dept. Egyptian State Railways, Cairo. 

- 

G. B. MACAULBY. 
Oairo, Jane} 1907, ‘Grumnat. Mawaawe 



2 7 

‘Royal, Insurance Co. 
FIRE E AND ND LIFE. 

LAR a FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD. 
Agents, Auzxanpaia —R. VITERBO & Go., Apne, Caro. 

Phosnix heaaenios Co., Ltd. | 
“WABELDEN & Go., Agents Atuxawpnis. — FRED. OTT & Go, Sub-Agents, Catno. 

Draught Beer for the tome. | | f 
KUPPER’S BEER IN SIPHONS. 

‘Caffari’s 

One. of the child 

aes ax cs A 
provisions 
oaly and 

THB 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE 

TEA MERCHANTS TO 3 TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Egypt, P. BLESS & Co, Rue Nubar Pacha, Alexandria, and 

Ben-el-Suracin, a Sn es alka eS a 4 aia 

Photographers. REISER & BINDER Photographers 
_si‘iéiA lexandria & sok cele 4-12-906 

what we eat and drink, 

yet we are too often in- 

different and careless, 

notwithstanding health 

depends on what we eat 

fe drink. 

» In regard to drink 

nothing but the best 

should he taken. It costs 

no more than the indif- 

ferent quality, if people | | 

would only ask for what 

they know is the best 

Old Scotch Whisky is 

the most wholesome 

6 Litre Siphon per P.T. 20. 

Delivered Free. 

Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. 

LIPTON, Limiteo. 
? NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 

Office & Stores: 31 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria. 
P, O, BOX 665; TELEPHONE, 1682, 

& SPIRIT MERCHANTS 

HE GREATEST care || 
should be taken in | | 

10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 36 

SOLE AGENTS: 

EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 
a 

Icilma. | 
ARABIC FOR “FLOWS THE WATER,” 

jolima Fluor Cream is the only cream that con- 
tains no grease nor oil. Deliciously scented it 
cleanses the pores of the skin as nothing else can 
do, makes it pearly white, gives life to the tissues, 
elasticity to the muscles, and a deliciously cool 

| feeling to the skin. 
| Its unique properties are due to lolima Natural 
Water so that it may well be called 

| Nature’ s Skin Food 
and the skin requires nothing else to give it the 
necessary vitality, to preserve it from sunburn, 
heat, cold or the effects of hard water, to prevent 

‘and cure the minor irritations due to overheated 
| blood, and to preserve the youthful fresh look to 
| which hot climates are so fatal. 

Invaluable for immediately curing mosquito and 
maect bites and for greatly preventing them. 

Depot for Egypt: J, McCregor, Chemist. 
Alexandria, Cairo, Ibrahimieh, Luxor. 

| olim a Co. Ltd., 142, Cray’s Inn Road, London, W.C 

beverage yet known 

Mackie’s Scotch Whisky 

gives an undoubted gua- 

not judges of quality. has. | 
p by reason of 

CITY ANALYST’S LABORATORY, the eee EL offina | 

138 BATH STREET, 
GOOD TAILORING 

GLASGOW, Sth October, 1906. introduced into all his work 

“4: o eer certify that I have taken samples | Ft reck coat and Vest... from 63/- 
d ser pr; BeBe Whisky iat in bottling Dress Suit (silk-lined)... “ 

Lounge Sulit ive te ” th rere the month of September, and the Norfolk and Knickers ... —y, sae of my analyses indicate that it conforms 
ed the standard for Pot Still Scotch Whisky 
set up in the London case. I am also of opinion 
that it is an old Whisky of excellent quality 
—sre which has been wen matured in 

dOHN CLARK, Ph.D., F.C.8., F.1.C., 

Public Analyst for the Oity of Glasgow and the 
Counties of Lanark, Renfrew, &c 

N.B,—This Whisky is the same as supplied to 

the Red Oross Society, London, to the 
House of Lords and House of Commons. 

N. SPATHIS, Agent. 
CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA 

“AU DE ROUGE” 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

CAIRO. 

CASH eAuLn; re Fenchurch Street, 

LONDON, ENGLAND. 

enoleagt inal mate els, Cheviots and 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

CHEAP SALE. 

Some of the Best Bargains are as follows : 
White drill skirts, beantiful cut and fit at 

18 }*.T. 
Blonse dresses ready to wear, muslin and 

vephir, 40 P.T. 
Under skirts, very fall, some lace trimmed 

7.10 and 11 P.T. 
Embroidered Blouse lengths 15 P.T. 
Linen over skirts from 10 P.T. 
Children’s Linen and duck costumes at 

TewrikiA. RosarRes. 
Date W Nis.  B, Nite. 

Cg RE EP BOS ag FH So 

THE REPUTATION OF | 

An application for PATTERNS is desired, 
so that the variety of designs and the y - 

Ma RG 0 CHE i 

| 
| 

| 

KHARBOUM. 

9, 18, 25, 20 P.T. 1906 1907 19 9 
. ffatin Ribbon, Excellent quality 1 P.T. the M. CM. M, oe gig a 

metre. 11.30 11,80 19.34 17,22 15.45 1408 
11,80 11,80 19,82 17.42 15.50 13,96 

ie oe Bie: I Siang wide at 3, 6 11.83 1184 18.30 17.40 15.44 13.86 
sk avanele salle ot. 8 PT 11.84 11.56 18.42 17.52 15.44 13,90 

recap in plain spot, tulle, etc. 1186 11.87 19.14 17.18 15.50 14.10 
isle stockings from 4) P.'T. 11.87 11.92 20.04 17,10 15.50 14,28 

{ se nd skit goods from 1b PT. 11.88 11.94 18.90 17.42 16.40 14.32 
atti ty. 11.89 -—- 18.70 17.62 15.55 14.35 

Boys sailér Hata at 4 and 5 P.7. var et ip Ae rit 14.40 
11, 94 19.42 18,26 15.70 14.40 

Girls white flops in lovely ang a a 1191 11.97 20,00 19.38 15.65 14.50 
Ladies Hats and sanshades ry 11.94 11.97 20.60 19.14 15.60 14.63 

low prices, every department has an attraction. 11.94 11.98 19.92 18.70 15.70 14.90 
) 15,10 

— Open from 140 am. to 6 p.m. Bally, — 25 11,96 12,02 20,22 18,46 16,90 
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Most charming S¢a-si-le Residence. 

First Class Family Hotel wit 
Lovely Garin, aa Sat aol 
nd carriages. — Charges. — 
Telegraphic Address: a Rasa 

HOTEL BR ST L, CAIHO. 
FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, . OPPOS wa = <a “GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH. 

CHAS. SAUER, Proprietor. 
gentifaily ited ep inal ts: the most central part of Osiro Terms for pension are at the rate of 

ten shilling a day. Specials terms for officers of Army 24832-31-1 

Irish Cambric Pocket 
Handkerchiefs. 

Irish Collars, Cuffs, 

and Shirts. 

Irish Damask Table 

and House Linen. 
The productions of their own Looms. Li haunt ome bene) expensive to the Finest in the World, 

THE TYPEWRITER F 

4n Maypt. 
SR Sg 

of Oocupation, 

Gentlemen’ B.. . Sa. 64. 

Fish Napkins, SAF pe 
2 yda, 

COLLARS---Gentlemion's 4-fold 4/11 

eac 
Pathe tscaes trom 

r doz, Dinner N 
BAL; 2 Re ng wy 

- BEA oral ROOF "GARDEN err 
BUCHER DURRER, Feri 

; te eenrrertee 
iste eds SO: tram from Sidi Gaber Station | 

ight ingen ey race ogra 

. Buy direct from the Manufacturers and save 60 per cent. -- 

SAMPLES AND PRICE LISTS POST FREE TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD. 

wah & GLEAVER, Ln. BELFAST; 
oD LINEN MANUFACTURERS | 

To Hie Gracious Majesty the King and 

H.R.H, the Princess of Wales, 

Hie Majesty the King of Spain, eto: 

Carriagé paid on orders of 20s, upwards in United Kingdom. 

RBordevred Per = donietitched. 
Ohildren’s ... ws. os is. 38 Ladies’ , 40 
Ladies’ : ; Gentlemen’ a 

cuffs, and fronts, for 14/- the half-doz, 

* Monograms, Initials, &c., UL. be ye em 

N.B8.--All Letter Orders and Inquiries for Samples of these Goode should be sent - 

DIRECT TO 42, X. DONEGALL PLACE, BELFAST, IRELAND, 

PREVENTS THE “ATTAGK OF MOSQUITOES. 

Will entirely Remove all ROUGHNESS, 
REDNESS, HEAT, IRRITATION, &., in a 
very short time. IT KEEPS THE SKIN } 
SOFT, SMOOTH, AND WHITE at. all seasons, 
and is DELIGHTFULLY COOLING and 
REFRESHING. 

Agent :-MAX FISCHER, CAIRO and #2 LEXANDRIA. 

| si asken , BEETHAM & SON, CHELTENHAM, ENGLAND 

Three-quarters of a Century’s established Reputation. 

aves Food 
Inftnts,Invalids and tho Aged 

“Admirably adapted to the wants of infants and young persons.” 
Sir Chas. A Cameron, C.B., M.D. 

Gold Medal awarded, Woman’s Exhibition, London, 1900. 

NEAVE’S FOOD is specially prepared for rhe on. hot climates 
and is packed in hermetically sealed 

Manufacturers: JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO., Fordingbridge, England. 

ins. 

Iustrated Catalogue on application. 

Hara. 

1906 1907 

4.70 
4 80 
493 

Machines on trial from i— 

Sole Agents: Messrs, THOMAS HINSHELWOOD & Co, 
ALEXANDRIA and CAIRO. 

1907 

94.50 
94,60 
94.52 
94,53 
94,53 
94,53 
94,56 
94.68 
94,53 
94,92 
94.92, 
95,27 
ies 

Assovan Resravore.’ 
US, DS. DS. 

1906 1907 

91,13 88,80 - 
91,27 8881 
91,29 88.90 
91.28 89.17 
91,31 89.43 
91,48 89.43 
91.75 89 66 
91,92 89,71 
91.97 89.66 
91.93 90.03 
91 88 90,03 
91,94 90,36 

91.97 90,46 
9187 — 
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AUGUST 1906-1907, 

Gavar. 

14, 7 1021 
14.10 11,12 
14.11 1),16. 
14, 7 11,16 

Tues. 27 New Alhambra Theatre, “The 

-Cinemaphon “Aziz and Dorta, old te 

- every. Thursday, Satarday, and Sun- 

81 Alexandria Swimming Club. Boat 

doz. CUFFS-- Nip gow dy 

apkina, Bi b0 per don, Table 

aback’ Townle, aiid pr 
vane linen, 10 1/24, BERLITZ SCHOOLS (F LANGUAGES 

3365 BRANCHES, 
pa 2h Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 

_| {ngtieh, Frenoh, Arablo, Creek, Italian, ete, 

Private and Olass Lessons — Residence Lessons, | London 

ALEXANDRIA, 
CAIRO, 

1a EES nts a() 
ne rrr 

Geisha.” by the Lombardo troupe. 
San Stefano Casino.Grand Symphony 
Concert Every afternoonat5.30 p.m. 
Windsor Hotel. Open-Air Concert 
by the Ladovic-Rivier orchestrs 
6 p.m, to midnight, 

Fronton “Jai Alsi” Pelote Basque. 
9.80 p,m. _ 

Urbanora Cinematographic Entertain- 
ments, 6.30 and 9.30 p.m. 

Ramleh Station. 6.30 & 9.30, ' 
Pathé Cinematographic entertain. 
ment. 6.30 and 9,30 p.m. 
Bains *du' Mex Balloon Ascents 

day. Two cearmti ened ‘Last fram 
1] a.m, 

Tour Eiffel. Variety Entertainment. 
9,30. N &. 

' ew from the Company’s Superintendent in Eeypt, 
Tee Sones aren Grand F, G, DAVIDSON, Suez. 

a _~ 

leaves Marina, 3.15 p.m. 

— Bs Seles Chika, Cua OS CrEquptianGasette 
cert, at 

Pigeon Shooting Club. Gabbari. : : 
2,30. p.m. SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Pigeon Shooting. Champs Elysée . 
2,30 p.m, Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 

Alhambra Theatre. Matindée, 
Tour Eiffel, Matinée. 4,45. 
Eldorado. Matinée. 4.30. 
Cinemaphon Aziz & Dorés, Perform. (£2.16s.) annum 
ances 4,5,30,6.45, rik sip mes 

ris P.T, 95.(0.198,).. 
CATRO. a8. i na De ae eit oe 

Tues, 27 Esbekieh Gardens, Military Band ae he | ‘ 
9 to 11, ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Esbekieh Gardens Theatre, 6.30, P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
Theatre des Ambassadeurs, 9,30, 20. Births, or Deaths, not 

Fri, 30 Esbekieh Gardens, Military Band exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every 

9 to 11. ‘additional: line PT. 10. Notices in 
September, ‘news column P.T. D per line. Con- 

1 Zoological Gardens, Ghisch- Boys |  **9P™  Steret Ia er | standing 
Band. Afternoon, S4Ran. AB 

and. =. 
" ® 

NATIVE MA MASTERS. 

Church). P.0.B. No. & ——, 

TRIAL LESSON FREE. No. 878. 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisoments, 
Head Offices, Aiexandria: The Old Bourse 
Palace (Palais de l’Ancienne Bourse) 6 

re 

0 wt 

beyond 30. a » 2 

manency. 

‘No. bor “Gazette” Office 

Onder this heading advertisements are ir 

15.words ... PT.5 P.7.10 P.T. He 

” 4 ” 6 

Continent, and Circulating all lover Hetope 

Free. ANIGARDS a ATIONAL Orel. 
GUIDE ‘sent post free to all Hotel» 

the Galenise and throughout 
Egypt. ‘The best reference book for travellers. 

LS COLLEGE TRAINED CERTIFICATED 
ASTER desires ess Ir Rew aw 

TW wid French, of Arabic, 
Shorthand-Typist, excellent Drawin 

and Science quali casey Gris Bolen 
references, moderate salary. 
Turley, Cranbury Avenue, ‘Sorheepen” 

30831- 15-1 

()OMFORTABLE QUARTERS offered gentle- 
men in perfectly appointed English Frome 

seven minutes from “Standard uildin 
Select society. Good table. Bracing air. Elec- 
tric lights, From L.E. 9 monthly. Write P.O 
Box 893, Cairo. 80791-12-7 

HEF-COMPTABLE connaissant langues 
étrangeres, 35 ans, 5 années d’Egypte, 

}.|.demande.& diriger une maison. Certificats et 
références. Ecrire No. 30808 Biireau du Journal 
“Egyptian Gazette.” 80808-12-6 

2S oR 

ENGLISH GENTLEMAN would like to 
exchange conversation lessons ble No 

| | educated French gentleman. P.O.B. 
rise 

RIVER, near Museum, Comfortable home for 
ity Sr Reduced terms for per- 

x 893, Cairo. 80,788-24-20 

HE “SPHINX” PRINTING PR the 
British. Printers, Khedivial B net, 

Boulao Road, Cairo. 30232-9-5- 

T° LET shane well furnished bed rooms, English 
- prahaha,yiom Ibrahimieh, ah. Apply 

Youna FRENCHMAN wishes shorthand 
or will exchange French con- 

versation. : Apply No. 30829 “Egyptian Gazette” 
Alexandria 80829-8-2 

ESTABLISHED 1880. 

Manager - R.. SRL. 
=; | pe emer ta 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1907. 

INDIAN EDITOR PROSEOUTED. 

The prosecution of the editor of the “Bande 
Mataram” by the Indian Government is a 
welcome annonncement, in that it strikes at 
the head and front of the seditious leaders of 
the vernacular Press. If it is found possible 
likewise to include in the indictment the pro- 
prietor — the notorious Bepin Chandra Pal -— 
the effect should be distinctly salutary. Owing 
to such firm measures, the unrest is gradually 
subsiding ; and we may anticipate, says the 
“Globe,” that if this policy is contintied 
British attention will in fatare be drawn to 
India in a less painful and alarming manner 
than during the last few months, The reassur- 
ing letter which has been published by some of 
the chief English journalists at Calcutta will 
do something to allay anxiety. They deprecate 
the alarmist and misleading accounts of events 
which have come from India, and express the 
opinion that “nothing has yet occurred which 
in any way justifies these, and the situation is 
no more serious than the ordinary means at 
the disposal of the authorities are sufficient 

to control.” There is, of course, a natural 

to | tendency to exaggerate every symptom at 
time of political disturbance, to “see a Jesuit 

in every bush,” and to believe that even the 

most ordinary crimes, which would pass with- 

out comment at quieter moments, have a 

seditious complexion. The tendency is fostered 

by the unfortunate and culpable ignorance of 

even many educated Englishmen at home as 
regards the elementary facts of Indian con- 
ditions and life. That there was room for 

serious «misgiving earlier in the year was 

proved by Mr. Morley’s extremely reticent 

attitude in Parliament even more than by his 

cautions admissions of the gravity of the 
situation in the Punjaub and Bengal. Happily, 

the English people have kept their heads, con- 

fident that reliance might be placed on the 

Anglo: Indiati Government on the spot. 

Ne ew Khedivial Hotel, 
CaAtIro, 

+7] Oertetty famntiy Hotel, Built er Btation 



Polite Budget. ee 
During the past twenty-four hours 7 thefts, 

14. délits, and 18'contraventions were recorded 
by the Cairo police. ee 

A Berberine Quarrel. 

Two Berberines quarrelled this morning in 
the Attarine district and one of them drawing 
a knife stabbed the other, bat happily the 
wound is not dangerous. 

Bargain Sale. 

We beg to draw the attention of our readers 
to the advertiscment on page 2,of the Annual 
Cheap Sale now being held at Plunketts “Au 
De Rouge,” Cairo, where excellent bargains 
are being offered in all departments. 

Drowning Fatality. 
The body of a native which has not been 

identified was pniled out of the Nile neat the 
Kasr el Nil Bridge on Saturday last at 4 
o'clock. The body was sent to the hospital for 
a post-mortem examination. 

Attempted Suicide. a. 
On Sanday evening about 6 p.m. a young 

man named Tawfik Essaid aged 18 years who 
lives in Daher attempted suicide by swallow- 
ing a phial of carbolic acid. His situation is 
sufficiently grave. His desperate act is attri- 
buted to financial difficulties. 

Colilapes of a Boat. 

On Satorday evening at the moment of the 
celebration of the cutting of the Khalig a sail- 
ing boat loaded to the edge with a crowd of 
native youths was overturned. All the occupants 
were thrown into the water, and we regret to 
record that the efforts made to recover the 
bodies of the victims have hitherto proved 
abortive. 

Hedjaz Raltway. 

The Sultan has ordered Olar Pasha, who 
is absent on leave, to retnrn to Constantinople 
in order to accompany the Committee delegated 
by the Turkish Government to open the rail- 
way at the station of Midan Saleh, on the 30th 
imst., being the Sultan’s anniversary. 

A Knifing Case. 

Mr. Isidore Venstein, a resident of the 
Abdin quarter, had a dispute with a certain 
Artin Hezak, an Armenian subject ; the latter 
became excited and drawing a knife struck 
Artin in the breast causing a serious wound : 
the wounded man in seeking to disarm his 
adversary sustained some serious wounds in 
his left band from the weapon of his opponent. 
Mr. Venstein has been handed over to the 
Austrian Consulate/for the necessary jodicial 
steps. / 2” 

n Egyptologiat—~ 
Mr. Percy E. Newbury, who has been ap- 

pointed Professor of Egyptology in the Uni- 
versity of Liverpool, has been active in the 
work of Egyptian archwology, having for some 
years been connected with the Archwological 
Survey branch of the Egypt Exploration Fund, 
his chief work being the publication of the 
paintings and inseriptions on the tombs at 
Beni Hasan. He has written a history of 
Egypt in conjunction with Professor. Garstang, 
and a valuable work on “Svarabs and Seals.” 

Cairo Water. 
The Medical Commission held in Caito 

ander Doctor Hnssein Yousry Bey, who has 
examined the artesian water of Cairo and come 
to the decision that it is unhealthy, came to 
Alexandria accompanied by Hamdy Pasha, 
side-de-camp of the Khedive, and presented a 
report to the Regent, Hussein Fakhry Pasha, 
who promised to carefully look into the ques- 
tion and do all he-ean for the good of the Cairo 
residents. ‘The commission then proceeded to 
interview Mr. Ronald Graham on the same 
subject at the British Agency at Bulkeley. 
The Pasteur Institute has recommended a 
specialist on its staff to go outto Cairo in order 
to investigate the alleged contamination of the 
water supply and prescribe a remedy. He is to 
receive a very handsome tee and will start 
almost immediately. 

A 
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THE DAIRA SANIEH. 

A report is current thet a further distri- 
bution of sixteen shillings will be made in 

October next, and also that a distribution of 

the Credit Foncier shares will be made at the 

same time. 

rn ea eal 

COMPANY LIEN REGISTERED. 

Khedivial Mail Steamship and Graving Dock 

Company, Limited, London, E. C.—Lien regis- 

tered July 30, for £1,900 four-and-a-half per 

cent. debentures, part of £150,000; amount 

outstanding, £67,900; trustees: E. F. Coates, 

M. P., and G. W. Perks; charged on the entire 

assets, 

EEE 

SUDAN UNITED MISSION 
CORPORATION. 

Registered 12th August, with 150 members, 
each liable for £1 in the event of winding up. 
Objects: To aid the unincorporated society 
known as the Sudan United Mission. The 

* word “Limited” is omitted from the title by 

The nent 
é first 

license of the Board of T 
is vested in a council, K. 
inanaging director, 

. Kamm is 

+ - ms _ es _—— —s 

_ Winveor HorTeL. 
Facing the Sea on the New Quay of Alexandria 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Lately Built and Furnished. 

TRNAS &:T. 66 PER DAY. — 

Se ee 
GIAL ADVISER. 

colar. ‘ Ls 

AN EXTRAORDINARY INTERVIEW: 

We.publish below a.translated extract from 
“Al Moayad” which purports to givean ac- 
count of an interview by the Alexandria cor- 

respondent ot that paper with Sir Vincent 
Corbett 

“On Friday I bad an interview with Sir 
Vincent Corbett who has given me permission 
to publish what I had written ‘in order that 

there might be no misunderstanding. He first 
rematked to me with a smile ‘please do not 
consider this an official interview’ and-though 
at first he thought I was only going to ask him 
one question when he saw that I was interested 
in the “matter fie allowed me to publish a 
full account. eles 

“On asking him the’ reason of his resignation 
he said thathis views are not in harmony with 
Sir Eldon Gorst’s, and, for this simple and sole 
reason he determined to resign after Sir Eldon 
Gorst’s appointment as Consul-General. 

“What. is this rumour that-is afloat and 
echoed by the press to the effect that the 
cause of your resignation is the discovery 
of a confusion in the organization of the 
Egyptian finance and a loss of money aris- 
ing from buying shares and bonds’for the 
reserve fund which led to a dispute between 
you and Sir E. Gorst? 

“As a general rule all the European 
Governments follow the economic principle 
that they do not keep their reserve funds 
in their exchequers in gold cash bunt buy 
for it guaranteed bonds, shares and stocks. 
This rule is also followed in Egypt by the 
Caisse de la Dette. It always buys bonds. 
When the Egyptian Government received its 
reserve fands after the entente of April 
1904, from the exchequer of the Caisse de 
la Dette, the fands were not paid off in cash 
but in bonds,” replied Sir V. Corbett. — 

“He also said that the economic maxim of 
every Government in the world in buying bonds 
is to put gold inthe markets so as to facilitate 
mutual dealings, and it is entirely forbidden 
for any Government to buy shares for specula- 
tion. 

“The Egyptian Government purchased bonds 
from English Consols at £91 end Transvaal 
and other shares but did not purchase from 
the shares of the companies establishd in 
Egypt. Then occurred the crises suddenly 
which effected the shares and bonds all over 

the world. 
“As the Egyptian Government has previously 

opened various credits for carrying out public 
works in Egypt and the Sudan and there were 
nothing in ita Excheqner but shares, bonds 
and stocks, it became obliged to sell shares to 
the amount of about one million ponnds so as 
to meet the credits due. The Egyptian Ex- 
chequer has lost through selling these shares a 
suin not exceeding L.E. 70,000. 

Sir V. Corbett assured his interviewer that 
this was not the cause of his resignation at all 
nor the cause of any dispute between him and 
Sir E. Gorst. 

He is also of opinion that the present] 
financial crisis will not last long especially 
in Egypt whose wealth lies in its cotton 
and agricultural lands. 

“Have you been appointed to a new 
post in America or in one of the British 
legations in Europe? Asked the representative 
of ‘Al-Moayad.” 

“T have not yet been appointed to any 
post replied Sir. V: Corbett. All rumours 
to that effect are mere predictions and 
speculations I am not going to leave Egypt 
until Sir. E. Gorst and Mr. Paul Harvey, 
the new financial adviser, return. 

Fe 

LORD CROMER'S REPORTS. 

The followingis the copy of a letter recently 
addressed to the “Times” by Mr. John Ward, 
FS.A., of the Savile Club :— 

In your of to-day the seeretary of the 
AntSlavery Bodiety states that no. definite 
mention has been. made about Lord Cromer’s 
successful efforts to abolish slavery and slave 
dealing in Egypt and the Sudan, and gives 
copious extracts from Lord Cromer’s reports 
on the subject. The success of this campaign 
in the former slave market of the world has 
turned the corner into the high road of abo- 
lition, “though it will take years to get to the 
end of it.” 

Lord Cromer’s reports for the last 20 years 
form a most useful and _ interesting study. 
Unfortunately “Bluebooks” are a very ephem- 
eral class of publication, and were one anxious 
to form an entire collection of Lord Cromer’s 
“works (which almost entirely consist of about 
100 inasterly “Reports on Egypt”) such a 
collection would be impossible to obtain. Some 
years since | was attempting to form such a 
collection, and found it desirable to commence 
by the three reports from Lord Dufferin on 
the affairs of t, 1882 and 1888, which led 
to Lord Cromers appointment. I found these 
“Bluebooks” unobtainable. 

After a number of years the stock of Govern- 
ment papers are sold as waste paper. I applied 
to Lord Dafferin himself, and he lent me his 

only copies of those momentous reports which 

led to our occnpation of Egypt, and by diligent 
search in Lieto I was able to rescue a set of 

these reports from the hands of the butterman. 
Lord Cromer. is living among us now. 
onapimity with which his nt was voted 

and the eloquent speech of the Prime Minis- 
ter on introducing the measure prove his 
great popularity. His memorable “ rta 

” are unobtainable. If some of our 
enterpiting ublishers will reprint them all, 

volume with those I mention 

ABNORMALLY. BAD NILE 

LITTLE PROSPECT OF IMPROVEMENT: 
—— 

Mr. Dupuis, acting Adviser to the Ministry | second 
of Public Works, has presented the: following 
report on the Nile flood to the Minister: 

I have the honour to inform your : 
that the reports from the Upper Nile © 
to be unfavourable, and that thoayh there has 
been a slight improvement in some of the 
gauges during the last few days the—river 
remains very low for the season at-all stations. 07 

As according to the rules of this Ministry a 
bad Nile should be declared if the Aswan 
gauge does not reach 13 pics by. the 15th | 
Angust, and’as the gauge reading on’ the date | towards 
this year was ofily 9 pics, it is advisable to 
proceed at. once to make the necessary declara- 
tion, and ask ‘the Ministry ‘of the Interior to 
issue thé neséséary instre the Madirs SeIOnS wort 

of Upper-Egypt and Giza requesting them to th 
assist the Itrigation Officers in all measures 
which the latter may consider nécessary. 

The latest information as to meteorological 
conditions obtained by Captain Lyons shows 
little prospect of any material improvement. 

The rainfall over Abyssinia continues light 
and irregular, and the river gauge: reading at 
Roseires is 1.20 metres below the average of 
the last seven years ; at Wadi-Halfa it is ‘one 
meter below ‘the average of the last eighteen 
years. : 

The following is a comparison of the river 
gauge readings at Khartoum and Aswan with 
those of recent years of poor flood. 

AT KHARTOUM. 

| 
August Ist.;..) 18.97 | 13.84 | 18.25 | 12.95 
August 15thi.:! 14,25 | 14.50 | 14.68 118.90 
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No anxiety need be felt as regards Middle 
and Lower Egypt where the condition of the 
crops is generally good, and their irrigation is 
assured by the Assiout Delta and Zifta Bar- 
rages, buta -considerable area of Sharaki in 
Upper Egypt, probably similar to that of the 
year 1905, is now almost inevitable. 
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THE KHEDIVE. 

(Gazette's Special Service.) 

The Khedivé is leaving Vienna for Constan- 
tinople vid Budgpest and intends remaining in 
the Turkish Capital until October. He is much 
interested in thé erection of his new palace on 
the Bosphorus. 

NAVAL & MILITARY. 

The list of suecessful candidates at the recent 
examination of! officers in foreign languages 
shows that oné officer, Capt. G. W. St. G. 
Grogan, Yorkshire L.I., qualified to be an inter- 
preter in Arabic; one Maj. R. E. Tomlin-Money- 
Shewan, R.E., in Persian; and three, Lieuts, 
E. Clayton, R.F.A., & W. Leslie, R.GA., and 
Capt. K. E. Digby, Royel Monmouthshire RB. E. 
(Militia), in Russian, while two, Lieuts. G.B,, 
Pears, R.E.,and H. C. Woods, Grenadier Guards, 
passed in Turkish. Four officers qualified to 
be interpreters and ten passed in French, and 
one qualified to be an interpreter and five 
passed in German. 

Se 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS 
The 8.8. “Asiatic Prince” with passengers 

and general cargo, left Malta on the 26st 
inst., andis dae to arrive at Alexandria on 
Friday. 

The 8.8. “Gulf of Suez of” the Westcott and 
Laurance Line is due here next Wednesday 
with general eargo from Autwerp, London 
and Malta. 

KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. 
eel ne 

REGATTA. 

The handicap and starting times for to- 
morrow’s regatta are the same as last week :-— 

~ Rating Oless and Oldas-T; Course O;” 
Class II, Course Q. 

‘of it, 

1 | of its acthal completion in the near fature has 
them | seldom occurred to us as possible, so that 

Power House, [t was already 7.30 p.m. and no 
fire brigade had pat in an appearance. The 
police were left to fight their own battle, and 
put in play two street watering hoses that only 
occasionally could reach the second floor. A 
terrific blaze overhead, fed by a strong wind, 
resisted all their efforts. 

Officers were shouting, men running to and 
fro doing nothing, the crowd hindering all 
movements that would have saved the top 
floor had there been any discipline. The. 
above-mentioned officer when asked to turn. 
the water on a neighbouring house which 
started to catch fire replied “when the house 
catches fire then it will be time to play water 
on it; we are here to put fire out only !” 

Mr. MacHugh of the ERA. seeing. the 
incapacity of the police gathered a few vo- 
lunteers “and climbing on the roof of the 
neighbouring houses ‘poured> water on the 
walls and root till everything was secure, and 
by this energetic action saved a district from 
blazing. 

At 8:45 p.m., two hours after the alarm was 
given, the fire engine appeard on the scene 
without fire or steam in its boiler and it was 
only at 9.27 that the first hose was coupled 
to it. I might mention that this engine had 
been employed pumping ont different: wells in 
the town and as the engineer was out fora 

| stroll nobody could locate..the engine. At this 
period of the fe Hassan Pasha Radonane, 
Moudir 6f Garbieh; arrived on the scene of the: 
fire and immediately put order in the ranks, 
but it was impossible for them to get the fire 
underhand, for the simple reason that nobody 
knew anything pbout fire extinguishing. 

At 11.30 p.m. the Mondir went to the 
Electrical Light Supply Company begging 
them to once more send the men: and lad. 
ders on the scene as his men . were thorough- 
ly incapable of doing anything. 

Mr. Geo Cachard, the manager, at once 
sent the ladder and 12 men under the di- 
rection of Chief Engineer G. Leutati. On 
arriving at the fire Mr.:Leutati took com- 
mand over all, and thanks to his coolness 
the fire was under control in twenty min- 
utes. I will mention that the policemen 
and firemen were only got to work by sound 
thrashings! At 1 p.m. not a policeman 
could be seen at the fire and only the men 
of the Electrical Light Supply Co. were left 
slaving to extinguish the fire till 4 am. 
The firemen had slipped off one by one 
till only the fire engine’s engineer was left 
and he tried to get off with the excuse that be 
could find no more coal and only by threat- 
ening him with a courbach could he be 
prevailed upon to stay till the finish: 

A moredisgraceful scene wasnever witnessed, 
officers, policemen, and firemen running aroand 
like wild rabbits not knowing which end of 
the hose belonged to the jet and at one 
time the hose got in such a tangle that ‘up to 
the present they are still unravelling it. 

Again to-day at noon the police sent for the: 
E. L. 8. Co. men to pour water on the ruins 
as their own men were afraid to climb a ladder. 
To-night one can see the four bare walls of the 
top floors which should have been easily ‘saved. 

. The damage amonnts to L.B. 4,000. Thanks 
to the energy of Hassan Pacha Radouaneandthe’ 
brave men of the Electrical Light Supply @o. 
and Mt.zMoHugh of the E R. A. we had not 
to witness a greater disaster. 

The: Municipal: Mixed Commission of Tantah 
once engaged six real firemen.and finding after 
two months there were no fires, and not want- 
ing to find them in clothes, food, and salaries 
discharged them. 

CUTTING THE KHALIG. 
This historical ceremony was attended with 

the usual ministerial aud official receptions and 
the scene of the ceremony was extremely 
animated during the wholé of the evening. 
All the leading officials and members of the 
Army of Ocenpation together with representa- 
tives of the Government were present, and at 
the moment we visited the scene the greatest 
animation prevailed. An enormous numberof 
the humbler class of natives: were present out- 
side the-enelosure, and the extent of their en- 
thusiasm showed their appreciation of this 
commemoration of an: aticient céremony so 
closely connected with the principal’ factor of 
the ridhness of the country, i.¢., the Nile flood. 

of whom had relieved a spectator of hin'watolt| Railways, the P.W.D., Bay Hel peli 
co atid chain while the other had’ possessed him- 

self of a purse, 

‘accessory that experience can devise or money 

; | the news that the ideal city will be ready to 
welcome its population in less than six months 
causes us quite a thrill of excitement. 

Inthe Heliopolis First Oasis exactly one 
hundred-houses are.underconstruction at the 
present moment, and are rapidly nearing com- 
pletion ; in fact, the greater part are only 
waiting for the finishing touches before they 
are finally declared ready to receive their. 
‘tenants, and the 3000 hands employed opon 
the scheme are working with renewed gos 

of their task approaches. | nople 
Several of the’villas have been bespoken and. 
others are being built in conforinity with the 
Company's regulations, fot Boghos Pashia Nabar, 
-the Belgian Minister and for many other dis- 
tinguished persons, The’remaining villas are 
to let, at prices starting from £5 and a large |. 
number of flats-are to be had at rentals of £3 
and upwards, according to the size and position 
‘reqnired. An extensive property has been 
acquired in the centre of the city by a French 
Society and building is already well advanced. 

Work on an imposing hotel is being pushed 
forward and the hotel, which promises to. 
be one of the largest and most elaborately 
appointed hostelty in Egypt, contaihing as it 
does over 400 rooms, will he opened early 
next yeat. Space does not allow ‘of a very 
complete description of each’ s 5 con: 
struction, bat the hotel is worthy of special 
mention on account of the arrangements which . 
haverbeen niade to fit it with every possible 

provide. Not far from the hotel, and on’ the 
opposite side ofa broad’ avenue, linéd with 
rare palms, called “L’Avenue des Pyramides,” 
is a restaurant, in’ arabesque style, which is' so 
far advanced that it id hoped ‘that it will -he i 
running order before the close of the present 
year, 

The first Oasis City is, even in| itd présent 
state of incompleteness, quite picturesque, and: 
the graceful design of the: buildings; “together 
with the systematic arrangement of thie finished’ 
roads, lends an unusual. charm to ‘tlie place.’ 
The roads are carefully. laid.; a perfect drainage 
system has been installed ; arrangements have 
been made to ‘supply the ‘ streets’ and’ every 
house with electric light ; in’ short, the new 
town is as self-contained and perfectly fitted as 
any of the most tfodern Europeat cities and 
only differs therefrom inasmuch as the streets 
are for the moment deserted. 

By an agreement entered into with the| 
Egyptian Government, and signed on 14th of be 
July last, 400 villas or apartments ate to be} 
exclusively reserved for the use of Government 
officials. The plans for these villas ‘are being 
made-by the-Powns and Buildings Department 
and will be executed as soon as they ‘ate com- 

of 5 per cent of the cost of construction. 
To supply the town with “water a large 

reservoir with a capacity of 5,000 cubic metres 
is being made in the neighbouring hills and 
will be ready for use next month. 

The arrangments made for connecting the 
Oasis with Cairo: are-excellent and’ consist 
of an’ electric tram’ service; an electric rail- 
way, and motor buses, which latter means 

of communication is already working. 
As to tramway service, the lines have been’ 

finished for some, time’and.. the whole, sys- 
tem is. complete, with the. exception | of tie 
bridge: at’ Abbassia; which: will -ofnnect the} 
Oasis line with that of the Cairo Tramway 
Company’s. The. slight. delay. in. the;| ¢on- 
strnction of this bridge over the railway has 
been unavoidably caused by difficulties en- |, 
countered’ im' regard’ to acquiring certain 
land. However, the’ bridge will Bb cinighibed 
very shortly and the trams will start run- 
ning before the end of the year. Arrange- 
ments have been made‘ for a throngh ser- 
vice, every quarter of an hour from the Oa- 
sis to the Ataba el Khadra at the moderate 
cost of 1 piastre tariff per person. by first 
class and seven milliemes for those travel- 
ling by the second class, It is eati 
that the time” dccnpied on the entire jour- 
ney will be under 40. minutes., 

The electric railway project has been sub- 
mitted to the Government, and earthworks 
and embankments already have been com- 
meneed. The line will run from Font Li- 

Oasis Company in equal prope 8. 
this railway has been completed it will 
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“Prince: Gitar Pasha Tosistonn, who has 
completed. -the...ov an tener xeville, will 
robin to gypt early next mon 

| Ghazi Mukhtar: Pasha, who. is at present: | in Germany, will go-shortly to. Viesna where» 
he will remain only a few days ‘before: | 
returning. to Egypt. off wf 

|| Boutros Pasha @hali is stayng. at 
where he is ‘undergoing the cure. 
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“THE: FOLLIES.” 

To tur Epitor or THE “Eayrprsan Gaseree,” 

Dear Sir, 

The original,.-and..only: Company. of: “Phe 
Follies” is now, gerfotming»in England: and 
‘will be op@ning, in: London in September, and 
there is no, foundation for the statement 
which appeared, in, your ‘columns: that “The 
Follies” are about, to visit Egypt;, nor »haye: i 
entered into any arrangement with: Mr. Band- 
mann or any one else for them to do ao. 

I trust that, you will be able. to. insert: my 
letter, as the notice, if left.uncontaadicted, is 

Faithfully . yours, 
2  ~° HQ, Pmipome. 

Blenheim Mansions, London, N.W. 
August. 19. 

(Mr. Poligsier would doubtless. note, that; in, 
future issues the. company was. described. :aa 
the “Bandmann Tollies” Eat, BG). . 5 
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(Anjowrdieti 211K:1/2 am). 

Aitsi quede faisaient préveirla reprise des 
valeurs égyptiennbs ‘an Stook Exehange-et la 
baissegraduelle'du taux privé d’escompte de 
4 7/84 4:5/8, (ce quisemble indiquer un rela- 
chemient’ dans la tension menétaire ou tout au 
¢meoine une améiioration dans les prenostics fi- 
nanciers) notre marché a été ce matin ferme 
et-pertiollement-animé, autant du moins que 
le patmettent les circonstances actuelles. La 
hamene; qui en a été la conséquence, a été par- 
tieuliérement-sensible a louvertare pour s’at- 
ténter pena pen sous le poids de quelques 
ré@lieations; Ce'qui indique jusqu’a |’évideriee 
que-notze place a-obéi- 4 limpulsion de Lon- 
dregye’est que.l'amélioration s’est produite sar 
les valeurs locales cotées au Stock Exchange 
gt arrivées en hausse. 

Des transactions suivies, mais peu impor- 
tantes, ont eu liew~en National Bank, A- 
gticole, Khedivial Mail, Comptoir et Ritz 
Hotels. 

L’Agricole s’avance de 8 1/32 & 8 1/8, la 
National Bank de 20 3/16 a 20 1/4, et la 
Daira de 12 1/4 4 123’8, tandis que, la Delta 

revient de 9 7/16 a9 3/8 vendeurs et 
Yr tion Crédit Foricier de 301 300. l’an- 
cienne et de 257 4 256 1/2 la nouvelle. 

"En baisse également les Lots Tures de 1578 
156y-4a, Banque d’Athénes de 111 8110, IUr- 
bainecle 8.11/16 4 31/2, et le Crédit Franco- 
Egyptien de 4 1/844 1/16. 

La Deferred Delta se consolide, au contraire, 
& 9-9 1/4, les Nungovich progressent de 14 4 
14 1/ did Hotels de 4 3/16 a 4 1/4 
Poy smi d’Orient de 114 4.115. 
giver les petites valeurs, les Cotton Mills 
bénéficient de 3 perce 4 2/3, la Delta Land 
de 4/82 «2°14 31/82 vendeur, le Comptoir de 
1/164 29/16 Yancienne et 2 1/2 la nouvelle, 
les Ritz Hotels de 1/16 & 11/16. —D’autre 

YOrdinary Khedivial Mail recule de 
% A 21/9, la Building Lands de 2 3/16 

2 1/8, V Aboukir, de 28.4 27,6, la, Port 
“Balt. de 14/6 & 14/3, la Levant de 

19/32 A 9/16, l'United de 21/8 A 2 la fon- 
dateur et de 3/8 sec 4 3/8 vendenrs la part de 
fondateur, et l’Helonan de 1/4 4 3/16. 
De¢e qui préctde’'on voit que les finctua- 

tion# dane un sens on dans l’antre se balancent 
& pet prés, c'est a-dire qne dans l'ensemble 

' nous restons au méme niveau. A remarquer, 
comme nous le faisions estendre hier déja, un 
revirement de l'attenti mn générale an profit 
des titres dirigeents, ‘pen l’ Agricole 
et le ns les valeurs d’ordre 

il n’y a plas. guére que les Delta 
¢ Rite qai retiennent encore l’atten- 

tion, e. 
mare vont leur train au snjet 

du rétablissement da marché 4 terme. Bien 
qu’on n’ait encore rien décidé 4 Alexandrie ni 
sur la date de son établissement ni sur sa 
réglementation, on saccorde cependant a dire 
qu’on suivra l’exemple du Caire; nous ne 
croyons pag d’ailleurs qu’il puisse en étre autre- 
ment en présence de la liaison étroite des deux 
places. Reste 4 sevoir l’accueil qu’on réserve a 
1a noavelle réglementation. 

Cireulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 
NRT Mere arenes 

NOTES BT CRITIQUES 

Le Caire, Lundi 26 Aoft. 
Le taux de Yescompte libre 4 Londres est 

renseigné en baisse 4 4 5/8 pour cent. 
An Stock Exthange, le Consolidé anglais est 

resté invarié 4 82. L’Unifi¢e a baissé vendredi 
de 1/4 4 1001/4. La National Bank a gagné 
1/8 420 1/8. La Daira a été soutenue & 12 1/4, 
PAgricole 4 8 1/8 et la Delta Light 49 1/2. 
A Paris, le Crédit Foncier Egyptien est 

resté invarié 4 683. La Banque d’Athénes a 
été soutenneé 4 112 et les Lots tures 4 164. 

* 
#4 

Ici, nous avons assisté aujourd’hui A un 
changement trés caractérisé de la tendance de 
notre marché alors qite'la finde la précédente 
semaine avait déj& vu s’esquisser un petit 
mouvement de reprise au milieu de transac- 
tions encore raréfices. 

La séance de ce matin, accentuant ces 
bonnes dispositions, a été trés animée avec un 
ensemble ‘ d'affaires qui est:le meilleur garant 
de la. persistance d’une reprise des plus justi- 
fiées.. Bien que ce ne soit pas encore la hausse, 
c’en est le commencement, la grande majorité 
des valenrs n’ayant été cédées qu’a des cours 
soutenus, etan grand nombre méme, 4 des 
prix trés snpérieurs 4 ceux de la derniére 
clétare. 

On se rend compte a |l’évidence, que si les 
marchés étrangers conservent one telle con- 
fiance dans nos titres, méme aux heures de 
panique, ainsi que cela s’est passé récemment 
& Londres, 4 plus forte raison pouvons-nous 
les acquérir, certains que nous sommes qu’en 
sibonne compagpie il y a plus 4 gagner qu’a 
perdre. Aux prix’ actuels il est presque ridi- 
cule de craindte Aes évenements et c’est ce 
dont étaient persuadés les acheteurs d’au- 
jourd’bui. 

Datis Je compartiment des Banques, la Na- 
tional Bank hausse sur’ de fortes demandes 4 
20 1/8. Il en est de méme pourl’Agricole 4 
6 1/16-1/8. La di Sconto retombe 4 
35-86. La Banqne_d’Athénes fiéchit 4 111. 
Les ‘emery poy Générale, Egyptienne 
sont tentes 4 10- 

Les Jouissances hat da Caire se consoli- 
dent 4 204. Les obligations anciennes du 
Crédit Foneier sont fermes a 300. Les fonda- 

PT. 64:s0r quel- 

fondateury, & 465. 1/Enter- 
lopmen gegne 1/828 5/16. 
repprive 5 et Travaux reste en 

L 

mites a 36. Les Ciments sont recherohés 4 
35 36. = 2 
Dans le groupe des Hotels, ise Basler con- 

tinuent leur marche ascensionnelle 4 6 3/16 
et les fondgteurs National Hotels sont en 
meilleure posture & P.T: 34: 

Parmi les petites valeurs, la Delta Land 
reste grande favorite 4 115/16. Les Walker 
and Meimarachi se tassent encore A 0 5/16 
et les deferred Khedivial Mail sont trés sou- 
tenues & 22/. 

-s 

Nous détathons de notre correspondance 
d’Alexandrie, les passages suivants : 

“Ainsi qu’il en fat au Caire, la situation, 
comme les cotes journaliéres le traduisaient 
~loquemment pendant la semaine. écoulée, a 
été ici moins que brillante. Au début, lindéci- 
sion que |’élévation du taux de |’escompte a 
Londres nous avait value la semaine précé- 
dente, s'est, rapidement changée. en faiblesse 
devant les efforts du parti baissier et aussi A 
la suite des ventes de quelques capitalistes 
timorés. Malgré ce concours de faits défavo- 
rables, le marché a supérieurement. résisté et 
la baisse n’a pu faire perdre 4 nos valeurs 
qn’tne partie de Vavance qu’elles avaient 
acquise quelque temps auparavant. 

“On revient actuellement & une apprécia- 
tion plus saine de la situation et l’on comprend 
qu’une élévation méme plus forte des taux 
descompte européens ne pent avoir nne 
trés yrande influence sur le marché monétaire 
égyptien, le loyer de |]’argent étant toujours 
resté trés cher en Egypte et a des taux bien 
supérieurs aux plus élevés des pays du Con- 
tinent. 

“D’autre part, en fin de semaine, la ten- 
dance s’est notablement améliorée quand on a 
vu la fermeté que conservaient nos valeurs au 
milieu de la débandade des meilleurs titres 
sur les places de Londres et de Paris. On 
pense mémé, et l’on a de bonnes raisons pour 
cela, que les achats de placement, un moment 
enrayés par la peur, vont reprendre aussi 
nombreux qu ‘satériéoroment. 

Nous reproduisons fs la “Cote Hebdoma- 
daire Le Grelle et Cie.” (Anvers, Bruxelles et 
Paris) l’entrefilet ci-dessous : 

“Tl est & remarquer que malgré la dépres- 
sion nonvelle qui s’est produite cette semaine 
sor les marchés de Londres et de New-York et 
dont la répercussion s'est manifestée sur 
toutes les places continentales, toutes les 
valeurs égyptiennes ont été remarquablement 
fermes confirmant ainsi les prévisions que 
nous avions émises précédemment dans: notre 
circulaire du 6 Juillet, touchant l'avenir et la 
vitalité de ces entreprises. 

Cette fermeté est d’autant plus significative 
sur le marché de Londres que cette place avait 
été le principal acheteur de ces titres au 
moment oi: ils étaient le plus déprimés, 

Les cours actuels sont done encore consi- 
dérés comme prix d’achat. 

es 

Pour la semaine au 17 Aoft, les recettes de 
Egyptian Delta Light Railways se sont 
élevées 4 L.E. 4,330 contre L.E.. 3,836 pour la 
période correspondante en 1906, soit en plus- 
value de L.E. 494. 

Depuis le ler Avril, les recettes totales ont 
été de L.E. 91,616 contre L.E. 76,837 pour 
lexercice précédent, soit un exeédent de L.E. 
14,779. 

CASINO SAN STEFANO 

Aujourd’hui aprés midi grand concert 
donné par l’orchestre du Casino. Nous ap- 
prenons en outre que Mo. Bracale nous 
prépare de nouveau et trés probablement pour 
dimanche prochain, un grand festival Beetho- 

ven. Nous remercions dés maintenant  l’in- 
fatigable Maestro, pour ce concert classique 
qui, nous en sommes certain, sera apprécié 
comme son précédent, celui de Wagner. 

ARMY OF OCCUPATION. 

FORACE. 

Tenders will be received at the Head 
Quarters Office, Cairo, until 12 o’clock noon 
on Saturday the 31st. August 1907, for the 
vi ly of Tibbin to the Army of Occupation 

lexandria for 6 months from Ist. October 
1907. 

Forms of Tender and all information may 
be_obtained at the above office on application. 

Envelo containing Tenders, should be 
addres to 

“The General Officer Commanding 

Cairo.” 

and marked on the outside ‘“T'ender for Tibbin.” 
The General Officer Commanding does not 

bind himself to accept the lowest or any 
Tender. 

Cairo. F.F, Duffus. Captain, 

15/8/07. Commanding Army Serviee Corps 

in Egypt. 30800-8*-3 

Direction Generale des Postes 

DIRECTION ‘ncaa: D’ ALEXANDRIE 
—— ames 

AVIS 

Par suite dela suppression de l’escale, A 
Snez, des paquebots, dela Cie P. & O., dans 
lenr voyage d’aller 4 VExtréme-Orient,. la 
cloture des dépéches pour les Indes 4 enyoyer 
par ces paqnebots aura lien l’aprés-midi de 
chaque mardi an lien du mercredi matin. 

_ La derniéte levée sera effectuée au burean 
Central 4 3h. 15 p.m, 80828-] 

A ~ 

aie TAlerandrie 
[ —r r= Ne 4s 

AVIS IMPORTANT 

Faisant, suite: i Lesin, inagné. av: svjefr; des 
services des’ seoours ‘médicatix d’urgence de 
nuit établis aux Kismsde l’Attarine et de 
la Douane, le public. est) avisé que -daceotd 
avec la Cie des Téléphones,et en vue'de faei- 
liter. les communications il suffit.etil est pré- 
férable de demander..ces. postes. par nom au 
lien d’indiquer le N° da téléphone, la Cie ayant 
consenti de les: classer parmi lea services publics 
urgents qui ont la préférence sur les communi- 
cations ordinaires. 

Alexandrie, le 24 Aofat 1907. 

AVIS. 

La Municipalité ‘tee en adjndication les 
travaux de construction de. quatre ‘Chalets de 
Nécessité. 
Le cautionnément est fixé. a L.Bg.~75. 
Le cahier des charges est déposé au bureau |. 

Technique od il peut étye consulté par les 
intéressés tous les jorrs ded h. & midi, les | 

~vi we we 
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Dans la matinée ; prix plus haut pour ag ADL B6th -A: 1000 mt 
20 9/16 & —/— ; janvier 2011/16 & —/— ; @raines de coton.—Faibles Montag 8h — 

ar novembre 20 16/82 a —/—; janvier 20 "opie ©} Faoes.—Marche nol eliices tan neampvegon. ts) ana’ pm 
: LONDRRS , (Cadgo tntepi: 

pi Kory phere prix plos:hant. pour 3 mola] Crain de —— | winisquy Guster 
P.T, 71 25/40 & —/—; plus. bas pour 3 mois 7h 1640. OoniN HOAtN 

REMABQUES 
Futurs oct, -nov, 6.78 (8 pel, 

(De midi & 1h. p.m.) : jan tht. jes (oa i 
Coton.—La seance a fini, dana, le plus grand. caline 

comme affaites, mais, sous le rapport des prix iln’y » 
que le maintien de Ia fermete a rignaler: 

Graines de coton.-La rarete des 'vondeurs | « favilite'| 
la tiche des hayssiars qui sana beaucoup d'affaizes, ony | 
reussi\a faire avanaer les prix, 

Bourse Kibédiviale, le 2600004907; 

. Disponible ; 7.47 86 (Yoh de preston 
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BOWRSE: Du, DU, CAIRE: 
Le Caire, le 26 Agut 1907. 

Banques 
Actions . Joulassnces 

: Poudatwurs 
National Rank of oo & By 
Agricultural Bank of Egypt £2 8 4K 910 
Banque d’Athénes Fes, 121 — 
Cassa di Sconto Fis, » 36-36 

po Nouv. Emie, Frans — — 
Land Bank 2 7— 80 
Comptoir Financ, & Comm. £ 2% 3 
Bazique d’ Abyssinie £ 5 — 
Banque @’Orient Frs,. 115 — 
8té Générale Egyptienne Fra, 210 — 40-41 
H. de Vries & Boutigny Lta.& 1-1 gy: 5 

’ Fer. 
Alex. & Ramleh way 2&£ 5 — 

Lo oy oblig. Gofo 2 102 — 
Delta Light bo gi geyge— 9 
Lote! Fre. 1601— 

Alexandria Water 2 uk 
Eaux du Csire part capital Frs. 112. 204 
Reux.de,Tanteah - £ 6% 

Societes Foncieres 
Daira Sanich Nouvelle £12 100 
Crédit-Poncier Egyptien Fra, 678° — 850 
Orédit Fon. ob. 30/04 Lots) Bem: 800. 
Or. Foncier ob. Notv.Emis, Fra. 257 — 

Or. Foncier ob, 3 % o/o Prs.. 500°> 
Soa.: Agricole&Ind) 5 ofo Fra: 860" 1100 
Société Agricsled: Ind.4 ofo Fre. 476 — 
Osigse Hyp. d’Rigypte Fre... 530 .— 1100 
Sociéte Anonyme du Behera L.E;, 20 % 
Ste An. dn Behera” obliga. LE 4 & n 
Societe Fonciere d'Rgypte LE 31 — 
Delta Land Company g£ 1H - 
Wardan Estate 2 4% 6% 
Nile Land 13 -n. 80 a. 

Kigyptian Estates Limited £2 0 3 #4 
U gah 2 4% 26 
Angly ‘Allotment L.E, 2 ye P.T. 64 
Gharbich Land | LE 3—LE. 1 
Onito' Suburban 2 4% 
Kigypt: Land Invest. and 

' 0% 21% 

Oie. Immobiliére d’Kgypte Fra. 330 — 465 
Agricciods Wi 3 190 — 2% 

terpriseand Development LE. 8 4 10% 
Urbaines et Ravales: g 3% 16 a. 
Entreprises Im et Travans: LK. 2 2.1) 46-47 
fipergne Immobilitee,Ltd) 2 2— PT, 62 

| £° OK R 
Orown Brewery d’Alex. Prs,. 150.4 74 
Otown Brewery du Osire Fra, 90 — 36 

Port Said Salé Association £ 
Nile: Gold Storage: & Ox 
Egyptian Marketa - BR Whos — 

“aV 
hogetaame ae” & eer 
Khediviel Mail 3.8, g£ 4 
Menzaleh Oanal & Nay, Oo. LR. 2 — P,T, 50 
Express Nile Steamers Oo, LR. .— — P.T, 44 

” Nonvelle’ I.E. | g . 
Egyptian Mail St. Co, £ 10 n, 1% 

Nungovich Hotels £ WK 
Kayptian: £ 6 
National Hotels LE.' 29)2T. 4 
Upper Egypt Hotels LE 3 
Splendid LE. 2 ex.r, 
Excelsiot Hotels eriaatenie 2% 0% 

Phiatenpnittatéambae ts Prot 143 ~ 300 
Tramways du Oaire. Fra 600,.~ 1147 

Valeurs diverses: 
HAliopolis Fra, 246-247 LE. 12 
Egyptian Investment £ 0% 
Societe Egyp.d’Irrigation £ 16 — 
Oorporation-of W. Egypt £ 0 & 

Land & General Trost £ Of . 
Soo, Frigorifique @’Egypte LE. 3% 

Walker & Meimaraochi 2 0 *& 
Automobiles du Osis; o£ 2% 4 
Ezyptian Constrnotinns: £ 0 we 
So, Egypt,de Publicité LE, 4% P.T. 400 

a 

Banks’: Banka’ 
buying): selling? 

London cheque... ~ We. WH, 
» Sm. bank‘paper ... ... 6% 6% 
» Smbouse paper... ... 96K _-— 

Pariachaqu@s.. 0.0 1. ou 3875—. 388 — 
» Sm. bank paper ee: ae. 
» 3m. house paper... ...  ... BA —— 

Switzerland cheque ... ... 36% 387% 
» Sm house paper ... .. 383 — _— 

Germany cheque .., ... - 475% 477 — 

» Sm. bank paper... ... 460:}4 -_-— 
Italian cheque ... . 386 — 387 — 

* Leas one per mille brokerage. 

RAMEE. RALLWAY. COMPAN Y 
Ee 

REORTTES ‘ 

du dimanche 18 aofit 1907 an samedi 24 aofit 1907 

Oarneta 

Billets Abonnementa et divers Totanx 

LB. LE. LB LB. 
Année courante 1395 _ 302 1697 

»  derniére 1290 — 237 1527 

Angmentation 105 - 65 170 

du ler octobre 1906 ‘wu samedi 24 aoft 1907 

Oarnets 

Billets Abonnementa et.divery Totaux 

LB LE LR. LE 

Année courante 48129 4322 11804. 64255 

» ,derniére 42798 3646 9163. 55607 

Augmentation 6331 676° MHA 8648 

ALEXANDRIA. TRAMWAY COMPANY 
ceinetentieen ceememenmnenel 

do dimanche 18 soften sameti 24 acdt 1907 
Billets: Carneta et Divers! Totanx 

Ly 1m 
Année courante io, “ 208. ~ 2148, 

»  dernidre 1736 233 1969 

Augmentation 04 m 180 
Diminution -- mA —— 

du let nvr aarmmegh ay. 
Totaux 
Le, 

- nae fl 3 ped 

‘Algprmentation .. 100th a, ae 



_ TELEGRAMS. 

THE CASABLANCA SEUATION. 

MULEY HAFID AS SULTAN. 

COMPULSION BY THE TRIBES. 

LARACHE, August 26. 
The Europeans of Fez are embarking here 

on the “Dn Chayla” bound for Tangier. (H.) 

Tanater, August 26. 
Muley Hafid, who at first declined the 

snitanate, has been compelled by the Southern 
tribes to accept it, and has been nominated 
by the Ministers. It is understood that he 
has only accepted it for the present, to keep 
the tribes in order. (Reuter) 

TanatEr, August 26. 
Mouley Hafid is expected to march on 

Casablanca. His intentions are ignored. (A) 

BRITISH ARMY MANCEDVRES. 

AN UNEXPECTED MEETING. 

WILD CHARGE BY FORCES. 

Lonpon, August 26. 
The cavalry maneuvres ended cnrionsly. 

The Red army composed of the Lancer Brigade, 
starting from Southampton, suddenly met the 
Blae Army composed of the Household Bri- 
gate, starting from Banbory, on the top of 
the Lambourn Downs: both forces reached 
the ridge simultaneonsiy and sighted one 
another a few hundred yards apart. Each 
force charged widly and a scene of extra- 
ordinary confusion ensued: many men were 
unseated and several were badly hurt. (#.) 

TURCO-PERSIAN FRONTIER. 

TURKISH COMMISSION APPOINTFD. 

ConsTANTINOPLE, Angust 26. 

The Turkish Government is despatching a 
special commission, composed of Emin Bey, 
an official of the Ministry of Justice, and two 
Generals to the Turco-Persian frontier to 
enquire into the recent incident. (Reuter) 

TEHERAN, August 26. 
General Samsam, Salar ed Dowleh, and 

other Persian officers have been killed by the 
Turks after bavin n taken prisoners. 

It is romodred-that Russian troops are 
concentrated on the frontier, but there is no 

certain news of any overt military prepara- 
tions except the strengthening of the frontier 
guards. 

A number of Turkish regulars, with artil- 
lery, are within 4 miles of Uromiah collecting 
supplies. 

The resignation of the whole Cabinet is 
considered probable. (Reuter) 

FRANCE AND GERMANY. 

FRIENDLY RELATIONS. 

Lonpon, August 26. 
The French and German papers consider 

that M. Cambon’s visit to Prince von Buelow 
denotes that Franco-German relations, form- 
erly correct, are now friendly. (Reuter) 

BERLIN, August 26. 
An article in the “North German Gazette” 

remarks upon the excellent onderstanding 
hetween Germany and France. ( Havas) 

Panis, August 26. 

The Havas Agency learns that the Nord- 
erney interview was most cordial. M. Cambon 

’ Prince von Buelow were able to state 
agreement and confidence in the ex- 

of the relations between France and 
wany. King George has arrived. (Havas) 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 

DECEASED WIFE'S SISTER BILL. 
— 

The Deceased Wife’s Sister Bill has passed 
the third reading by 98 votes to 54. (Reuter) 

TELEGRAMS. 
THE SOCIALIST CONGRESS. 

CONDEMNATION OF MILITARISM. 

Srurraart, August 26, 
The Socialist. Congress is ended. It passed 

a resolution condemning militarism and pro- 
testing against the Moroccan expedition. (R.) 

 euameeseeee ee 

PRISON GOVERNOR 
ASSASSINATED. 

Sr. Perekenrig. August 26. 
Colonel Ivanoff, Governor of the prison in 

the Viborg quarter of the city, has been 
assassinated, (Reuter ) 

ee 3 | 

RATLWAY. MICROBES. 
The attention of scientists has been en- 

gaged in recent years with the discovery 
and suppression of the microbe. The Paris 
correspondent of the “Daily Telegraph” gives 
the analysis of some dust from a first 
class carriage in the Bordeaux “rapide” train 
on its arrival there from Paris, which yield- 
ed the following germs :— 

(1) The penicilium glaucum, which pro- 
duces appendicitis; (2) Asperbillus niger, 
which affects the digestion; (3) the Bacte- 
riam Termo or Proteus zuckeri, which gen- 
erally weakens the human body; (4) the 
stapylococus pyogenes aureus, which begets 
phlegmon; (5) Micrococcus tetragenos of 
tuberculosis ; (6) Koch’s bacillus of tuber- 
culosis ; (7) Klebsloffier’s bacillus of diph- 
theria ; (8) the coli bacillus which produces 
typhoid ; (9) the streptococcus lanceolatus 
niger, the microbe of* pneumonia; and (10) 
and last, Legros’ bacillus septicus, which 
inflicts gangrene, It seemes a wonder one 
ever reaches Bordeaux in health, or any 
other place for that matter, as the dust 
from other expresses to Marseilles, or Calais, 
or Basel, or elsewhere yield the same bac- 
terial cultures. The danger of railway ac- 
cidents appears infinitesimal compared with 
the microbean risk. Supposing you safely 
run the gauntlet of nine deadly species of 
bacteria, the insidious tenth, Dr. Legros’ 
charmingly-named “sceptical bacillus” may 
finish yon off. The sceptical microbe gives 
you gangrene, an affection about which there 
is no possible doubt. It is proposed ~to 
kill the ten different kinds of bacilli in 
railway carriages by vacuum cleaning. With 
this process ten minutes would be required 
to disinfect a first class compartment, while 
a second class would take seven minutes, 
and a third five. Apparently second-class 
is more septic than third, and first the 
most septic of all. 

A STRANGE COINCIDENCE. 

The Milan Correspondent of the “ Daily 
Telegraph” relatesa remarkable story which 

-| reached the papers there from Buda-Pesth. 
Three nights ago a young actor, named 

Viszary, who was fulfilling an engagement at 
the National Theatre in the Hungarian ca- 
pital, suddenly awoke from sleep, and as he 
had to rise very early, he consulted his watch, 
only to discover that it had stopped at two 
o'clock. Fearing that he might be late for his 
appointment, he roused his housekeeper, and 
asked her the time, but learned that her watch 
had stoppedalso at two o'clock. Three other 
clocks placed in different rooms had also 
stopped at precisely the same hour. Viszary 
was much surprised at the strange simultaneous 
stopping of no fewer than five timekeepers, 
and told several friends of the occurrence. Later 
on he learned that at two o’clock that morning 
his wife had died at an hotel in Venice, where 
she had been staying for several days. Her 
body was conveyed yesterday to Buda-Pesth, 
where the news of this strange coincidence has 
made a profound impression. 

——————— a, 

CARLTON HOTEL 
BULKELEY (nearAlexandria) half way to 8an8tefano 

RAMLEH’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 
Full Pension P.T. 50 a day with Monthly Terms 

Visitors from Cairo alight at Sidi Gaber. 

Reclame Lunch, P.T. 16. — Dinner, P.T, 2 

Proprietor, 0. AQUILINA, (Late of Thos Cook & & 

Special terms to Government Officials. 

 MASPERO FRERES, ne 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

“BOUTON ROUGE” AND “PELUCCA. ” 
Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CICARS, 

including HENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &o. 
IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TOBACCOS AND CIGARETTES. 

The leading brands of the following well known makers always In stock: 
W. D. & H. O, WILLS, Batre, 

LAMBERT & BUTLER, Lonvon. 
F. & J. SMITH, Gtrscow, 

JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Norrmonau. 
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co,, New Yor, 

ee ee and complete line of Smokers’ Accessoricea, 

Our Egyptian Cigatettes delivered, duty and carriage paid to all parte of the world, 

RETAIL STORE, CAIRO: Chareh Kasr-cl-Mil, between Mational Bank and Savoy Hotel. 

ALEXAMDRIA, : Rue Rosette, next to Thos, Cook & Son. 
PORT SAID : Savoy Hotel Building, Rue’ de Commerce, 

Bole Agents for Hugland ; Messrs. BENGON & HEDGES, 12 Old Bond &., London, W 

pasar rece Sir = ‘ 

The dog days are with us, and awfol:tannt | 
—are yet to reach their zenith. Very much | 
dog days in Egypt, when the heat blisters out | aman 
the energy, and my thoughts fondly roam over 
* ene: little island in the North. Glued to 
the exist in the hope of the coming 
months, when Egypt will hum again with its 
usual autumn crop of mushroom companies, 
airy schemes,and young English bloods fresh from 
motherland, full of ambition. Young Cromers 
every one of them. Ah! well, cunning Egypt 
will soon exert her banal influence npon the 
burning zeal and reduce it to—cigarette ash. 
It must be something in the air, but it 
certainly is so. Nevertheless these gay young 
sparkshave a way with them all their own. 
Couple it with a boring capacity second to 
none and you have the element that is pene- 
trating to every quarter ofthe globe. How’s 
that for patriotism? Wake up, British Club, 
and give them a good welcome, What about 
those concerts? There are dozens of budding | -. 
Caronsos and young Lenos | aching to display |~ 
their talent in these desert regions, so to work, 
committee, and make the winter bright with 
periodical sing-songs. 

_* ” - yes 
They seem to be ‘pageant mad at home. |’ 

Makes me wonder if the craze: will come 
dancing over the seas to this benighted quarter}: 
and stir up some local Gilbert Parker to 
browse round and work up one. Why not? A 
pageant-of boabs, porters and’ genéral native 
riff-raff pacing along in the wake of a bunch 
of these two horsed Noah’s Arks, under the 
banner “Backshesh or we die!” would bea 
moving sight. Call it the “Remains of the 
Siege” eh ? I commend the idea. 

* 

* & 

Been to the Pyramids lately? No! Strange 
how many people here have never seen the Py- 
ramids. Reminds me of the folks who tive at 
the back of the British Museum and never 
bother to go round to the front to see the 
inside. Last time I went 1 changed my usual 
tactics and instead of gashing rhapsodies, 
shed tears, for lo and behold! some pho- 
tographers have set up gimarack hoard- 
ings at the very foot of the Great Py- 
ramid advertising their Art? shades of the 
Pharoahs ! The guides, pests as they are, are 
part and parcel of the place, but those photogra 
phers—what think ye O, Spirit of Rameses, of 
these barbarians perching their ungainly heathen 
forms on camels before these sacred relics, and 
leering at a box which will shortly produce a 
monstrosity for 1elativesat home to buz over ? 
Perhaps thy opinion had better be expressed 
in hieroglyphics! After which musings I 
wended my parched and sorrowful way 
to the cafe near, and buried my chaste 
countenance in a glass of foaming—Spathi, 
blessing the modern who had brought his 
sacrilegious conveniences to the foot of 
the ancient. By the way what a terrible 
thirst one gets in Cairo. A fortune mak- 

ing, insatiable thirst. The amount of water, 
glistening with seducive ice, that I drank in 
Cairo makes me shudder to think of, and 
my days are spent in toying with Insur- 
ance Companies and juggling with premiums ; 
for haz not some learned doctor told us in 
these columns that if Cairo water is persisted 
in the inhabitants of that City will be ex- 
tinct in 30 years! All martyrs of wicked 
microbes and gruesome salts. But surely the 
cabmen will be left? Tell me not in mourn- 
ful numbers that these hardy bandits can 
succumb to anything short ot being embalm- 
ed. Even then I can picture up a learned 
Professor of the future poking up the mum- 
my, peering into the places where the liquid 
orbs of the departed Jehu once flashed tire 
and brimstone at cheeky tourists, and jab- 
bering alarmed formulii when the corpse 
revived and collared him for backshesh. Queer 
world this. 

* 
* # 

Tony and I —“Tony” is my charming 
pseudonym for a friend whose identity I shall 
slyly conceal. He has been here an unearthly 
time and his experiences have been vast and 
quaint. Some day, when the shadows lengthen 
and my pipe is drawing well, I will tell you in 
hushed tones of his great and never-to-be- 
forgotten hunt for rooms. Well, Tony and I 
occasionally light up and stroll along the beach 
to give the foreigners a treat and see what's 
going on by the sad sea waves. Strange and 
unearthly forms are to be seen emerging from 
little wood boxes that would defy the most 
learned etymologist living. Tony says that he 
is quite suré they are indigenous to this coast, 
for which let us offer thanks. We are addicted 
to bathing from fresh spots on the beach, for 
Tony is keen on currents and says he knows 
them all. I feel no envy, and remain happy in 
my ignorance, insomuch that I usually look 
after the clothes and ponder what I shall say 
to his wife. He tells me that the other evening 
he was inspired np to the pitch of a moonlight 
bathe. Good idea, but the moon played hide- 
and-seek with him, and after barking his shins 
to pieces on the rocks, a gaunt and awful form 
loomed out of the darkness armed with an an- 
cient gun and wanted to haul him up for 
hashish smuggling ; noble yearnings that had 
to be pacified —in: the usual manner. 

* 
& 

Have you seen anything of this _ wonderful 
comet that is supposed to be performing 
celestial gymnastics in the regions above 
Mustapha Pasha? Tony says that he got up 
four times the other night and craned his 
head over the balcony to rub up his astronomy. 
He also told me, sub rosa, what his wife had 
to say about the matter,—but that is a secret | 

*# @ 

A rumour informs me that the Swimming 
Sports will soon be upon us, which is’ welcome 
news, for if they are os good as last year we 
shall do well. iy 

' 3 Rue Matrah, Immeuble Galetti. — 

YORKSHIRE INSURANCE O°. 
FIRE, LIFE & soapeer, J vate sank £2,000,000. | 
950— 31. 12 907 Cairo Agente * 

“tiie DiscovERY ¢ OF HER TOMB. 

Mr, W. St. Chad facia: writing to the 
“Globe” SAYB>— 
One of the most important discoveries of 

the last season’s work in Egypt was that of 
the tomb of the great Egyptian Queen, named 
Tie, the Asiatic wife of Amenophis III. This 
remarkable woman for many years raled Egypt, 
and defied the power of the confraternity of 
Amen-Ra of Thebes, but all trace of her tomb 
was missing. Two years ago Mr. Ayrton, 
working for Mr. Davis, who each year under- 
takes extensive explorations in the neighbour- 
hood of Thebes, discovered the tomb of Iua and 
Tua, the father and mother of Tie, who, though 
not of royal descent, were buried with the 
proper honours, The tomb was found ina 
wonderful state of preservation, having not 
been plundered, and the coffins, mummies, and 
faneral furniture were perfect. This year Mr. 
Ayrton, who is becoming quite a king finder, 
discovered the long desired tomb of the heretic 
queen. 
A short account of the find reached Eng- 

land some months ago, and now the discoverer 
has allowed me to see the photographs of the 
tomb, the royal coffin and mummy, and it is at 
once clear that an astonishing find has been 
made, The tomb was near that of Rameses XI, 
and was entered by a long passage, the end of 
which was blocked by granite blocks. On re- 
moving these entrance was given to a large 
chamber, but the passage was still barred by 
an object. that excited great astonishment. It 
was a large slab of wood, a door or a coffin lid, 
thickly plated with gold. Why was it there, and 
why had the robbers not taken the gold was a 
mystery. But more remained to astonish. 
Entering the chamber, the explorers found a 
royal coffin of marvellous work. It had broken, 
apparently from natural decay, or the action 
of water. The coffin was richly decorated with 
a feather pattern in gold-inlaid carnelian. It 
was noticed that in places where royal names 

should occur they had been obliterated. Fortun- 
ately, a solution to the mystery was found in a 
name that had escaped mutilation. It was that 
of the royal mother, Tie; further examina- 
tion showed that the mutilated names were 
those of Ankh-en-Aten, or Amenophis IV., the 
heretic king, and son of Tie, and the names 
of. the Aten or solar disk. It was clear that the 
son had buried his mother, either here or in 
some place from which she had been removed 
here, and that the tomb had been desecrated, 
probably by the priests and followers of Amen- 
Ra, but this is by no means certain. The mommy 
of the queen was in thecoffin, but, unfortunately, 
too broken and decayed to admit of examin- 
ing, but here, again, no violation had taken 
place. On the head was the royal emblem,. the 
vulture sign of “royal mother,” a beautiful 
piece ef gold work richly chased. Round her 
neck was the royal pectrine, or collar, of gold 
fuchsia pendant beads separated by more 
beads,-and with an upper row of carnelian 
beads, the whole absolutely unbroken. These 
are beautiful specimens of the best gold work 
of the “Eighteenth Dynasty.” The four canopic 
vases, which had contained the viscera, were 
found in position, but instead of having the 
heads of the four genii of the Amenti, or 
Under World, they have beautifully carved 
portrait heads, manifestly those of the queen. 
The face is distinctly non-Egyptian; the 
queen wears a wig, and on her forehead the 
breens. These heads are even more lifelike 
than the heads in the sculptnres, and are 
manifestly careful portraits. Many other 
objects were found in the tomb, all of the best 
and richest work. It is proposed to publish 
this tomb, as Mr. Davis has already done that 
of Queen Hatshepsu. Mr. Ayrton is to be con- 
gratulated on so rich a find, but much is still 
shrouded in mystery. 

JAPAN'S EGYPT. 

Until the outbreak of the war between China 
and Japan in 1894 Corea was a hereditary 
monarchy where the ruler exercised a power 
which was practically absolute. China claimed, 
Corea acknowledged, and Japan denied a 
Chinese suzerainty. By the treaty of Shimono- 
seki China renounced this claim and Japan 
became an active influence in Corean affairs, 
lending money and aiding in the introduction 
of reforms. The war with Russia gave Japan 
a new and stronger grip on Corea and she now 
stands toward her neighbour somewhat as 
England stands toward Egypt. The main dif- 
ference between the two cases is that 
Japan expects « larger and more direct gain 
from her interference in Corea than England | 
can hope for in her control of Egypt. 

Office tor mayne: @inndara 
BABER, ur MIZRAHI & Co.; Ciel Agents for Alewandria, 

, ALEXANDRIA. 

A Silent Ghiiiper. 
Wasted through Anemia, Weak, 

Voioeless, and an Invalid. 

Brought Back to “Health by « 

OR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS. 

A familiar figure ctl paetign ch tiie Leather Dept. a 
concerts was a young lady who is now the wife | git ER a 
of Mr. J. Hooper, of Landscore-road, Exéter.| “¢ wish particularly to draw 
This lady suddenly cancelled all her musical our New Display in this Dept... 

Tins reports clidted te eaton hous Moo |e Coinaally. receiving sii imes repo ici reason rs. , Hooper herself of all Travelling Requisites, incl 

Sporting Dept- 

Cricket Goods by all the best makers nh 

Tennis Racquets, Hockey and Hol Siete A. 
in great variety 9 

Boxing Gloves, Sandow’s Deyelopera, nibh 

we 

Mas, Neuum Hoorrn, of chp cured by 
Dr, Williams’ Pink Pi 

“People wondered where I had disappeared 
to,” she said, “but the fact was that from my 
eighteenth year I had always been delicate, 
I grew gradually weaker, until after my mar: 
riage I was helpless and able to do little for 
my husband or children. My nerves were’ 
completely shattered and dreadfal - headaches 
quite prostrated me. Doctors were consulted, 
but it seemed as though medicine was riseless. 
I was wasting away rapidly through pernicious 
anemia, without strength to dress myself. For 
twelve months I hardly knew what restfal 
sleep was. 

‘One day my husband said he . was deter- 
mined that I should give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People atrial. I did, and I had 
taken these pills only a few weeks when I felt 
much stronger and life had a brighter outlook. 
After a time I was _ well enough to attend to 
my household duties. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills brought colour to my cheeks, my nerves 
became strong and’ my voice returned. I re- 
commend all mothers who suffer in any way to 
turn to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, the only 
medicine that ever did me any real good.” 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People are 
a wonderful blood-making Nerve and Muscular: 
Tonic. They have cuted Arijehiiay 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, St.Vitue’-~-Dance, Skin 
Disorders, Neuralgia, Paralysis, and Ladies’ 

Tailoring, Talloring, |” 
Tailoring. — 

All the newest materials and Shades 

West end styles 

Fit and Cut Guaranteed 

Hats, Caps, & Heimets. . 

Special ~ attention has been given to this 
Dept and we are now showing a large and 

well assorted Stock in Felt : 

Panama, Straw and Silk Hats 

All Hats fitted by a practical ‘Hatter 

Panama Hats cleaned and ernovated 

—<~_—— oe 

Pee ts 

Furnishing. ‘Dept. 

“Oretonnes, Artand Madras Meslina, eto, 

Art Serges, Furnishing Linens eto, 

Coloured » Table Covers, Guskieie: “and Tea 
Ailments. ’ Cosies, 

Sold by all chemists and droggists at P.T. Ste the abor . 
18 the box and P.T. 70 for six boxes. e _ nae f selection of! 

a ——-—— = 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT. 

ALEXANDRIA 

Outfitting Dept 

Shirta Ti, Oolars Handkersiot ‘Boek. 
__. Suspenders: Braces ~ 

Broshes, Razors, Pipeapidibdigx Bone Per- 
fumery, ete., etc. Shirts to orders, speciality 
Underclothing in Wool, Cotton, Silk and 

Som-ol-Nadoura Observatory. 

Direction of wind ...0 2.0 we week N.W. 
Wores of Anemometer ... ...0 2.0. ne oe 1S 

taba ct BOR. oe oe cee eevee Blight Lisle Thread by the best British makers, 
Barometer corrected.. ... ... ... oon oe TOS ' 
Gyeporation ou. cee tee oe ao 
State of Clonde... rT ee ee «+ «es .. 1/4 clouded Se nee 

: Max, Temp. in the shade... ... 90 
Min, “ do, ~ 8 

Shouse 4. Hamidityotthesir.. wn: Boots and Shoes. 
ending 8 a.m. Heat of the enu on 49 ‘ d 

Moon rises 9.13 p.m bg an 88 ings h ‘ . 

= eats 0417 a.m Tennis, Walking and Dress Shoes ri 
REMARKS. , } i J , 

There is no change in the weather conditions. This . 8 ee - 
morning opened nice and olear with a light N.W. 
breeze and a rising barometer. — 

OTHER STATIONS. Ladies’ Dept. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT 
For the 34 hours ending 8 n.m. yesterday. © | Newest. London Novelties in Blonses, Sh 

Sunshades Hosiery, éto. ft 

4 

SOLE AGENTS IN RGYPT 



-“ 08 

American middling .. ... ... ... «.. a us 
Egyptian fair, delivery (August) 1 

* sid sat ps (September) 10 3-/64 

” ” ” (October) 10 35/64 

, ” ” ns (November) 10 35/64 
Egyptian Brown fair (peribd.) ... ... .. 9 10/16 

~» good fair... . « 10 4/16 
{ in RS ed | ved -- 11 4/16 

» fully good fair ... «» 10 11/16 ; 

Egyptian saidi beans (new per 480 Ibs) —/— 
New Yor August 26. 

Bigot Cottam xs © aes pee cee cee eee cee cee 16.80 
American Futures (September) ... ... .. 11.50 

" ON ne, et ed TE 
’ of (January) - - +08 #0 12.36 

5 , (February) . sg ccs AROO 
Oable transfers .. .. .~ s+ «» «» GOL 487K 
Coston day's receipts at all U.S. Porta, ... bales 4,000 | ; 

New Oateana, August 26 

Catton Spot. ewe cme te ory 1S I 
Futures October og oe ee eee 12.66 

PI , December .... 1 s+ «+» 12.60 
LiveRgPoo., Angust 26 

American futures (September-October)... ... 6,83 
Loxpon, August 26. 

Bar Silver(per oz). 1... se se em 1 6/16 
Private discount (3 month bills)... .. .. 4% 

Comsols(September)  ... .. .. .— «=» 82 
Egyptian Unified ... 1. 1. -- -. .- 100 % 
Ts Oeiheh nn te te tm oe. oe 8 
OD scenes” ‘can* Jeo ves ch cs eet OO 
RNS Sec: ceo ose ceo sem, ves cv. Se 

NN oo Sncy "> sae aun <- sae? (done 

National Bank of Egypt... .. .. .. .. 20% 
Rend Mims New .. ... .. .© .» «= 4% 
Obartereds of S. Africa 0 .. 1. 1. « 1 5/82 

Mile Valley Gold Mine .. .. .. New — 2/82 
New Jas oops 5 cab ome. . See 
The Western Osais Corporation 20/82 
Delte Light (Bearer Shares)... .. .. .. 9 % 

| a ee re | Ms 
oS a cw te ee ow ce 

Ottoman Defence .. .. . = - « IY 
Italian Rents4ofo.. .. .. .|§ -— 101% 
Geock Monopoly .. .. .. «= = — H% 
Grock Rent4ojfo .. .. 2 1 ae we HH 
Ottoman Bank... 0.0 65 cee tee tte ows DI 
Compt. Fin. & Comm. d’Fgyp. ....... .. 24% 
Regypeen cot. seed to Hull (August) 8 2/16 firm 
German Beet Sugar(August).. .. ... .. 

Pan, August 26. 
Banque d’Athéness .0 .. 02 om me ee =110 — 
Orédis Poncier Egyptien ... 0. 1 cu om re _ 
OrbditTyommais . tee t _ 
Comptoir National d’'Racompte .. .. .. 677 — 
land Benkof Egypt... .. 1 . . « 161 — 
Ottemen Bank 0 2 ee eee OD 
OS Pg ar eae iar ee | 
Ohequeon London. 2 em BID — 
Sager White No. B(Angnst)... .. .. .. 27 H% 

Oignons ° ~ ~ ” ee | —!/ 

LOMDRES 

Cbrtales wom see ott en Mag, BY & ef 
Toarteeax ... eae ee ee 9 » —/ 
Graimes decom ck e e 1, —/ 
ND. sto 0s ret se ete os —, —/ 

: PORTS DIRECTS 
Graines de con. see eee nee Shag. 12f 2 —/ 
SOS > kaa Sd obe- ton. 900 00. “te 2/5 4 —/ 

LIVEFP POOL 

iti ee ae ... Shgs. lf a —/. 
C6 Goa ar i 
ee eee 6/ » —/ 
Graines de coton ww ww woes / a | 
SOR le, oe eee: eck ee, es — »—/ 

CONTINENT (NANTES-DUNKERQUE) 
Graines de coton (Dunkerque) .. Fr. 10 4 — 

co) ” (Nantes) vee ee : Pa 10 ns 

OWN? cas ees ees, ees ee sa = » 10,— 
Olgnemt.n «= we on ee 

MARSEILLE 

MOUOR ips? ass: bes 5d Re fo ees ee OS 

Graines de coton oo ° - +3 7 ” 8 

Coton : Odessa, Trieste, Venise, 
Génes Marseille ... Fr. 2— 
Baercelone... ... , 235 
Ile Havre... ... » 3— par 100 kilog, 
Dunkerque ... ... , 250 
Anvers ... ... 0 oy BR 

wee eee Fr. 20,—~& 22,60 

etPemiont Be fe mnt 
Bombay... ... ... » 26.— 

Alexandrie, le 22 aout 1907 

Expeditions 
ag? ee ‘a @ 

Da ler septembre 1906 an 31 juillet 1907, 
par Ports de destination : 

Hall... a in ve T 190.436 
Londres... - Sei eS 73.835 
Liverpool . 95.724 
Bristol ‘i 34 973 
Southampton a 10.432 
Leith.. ” 1.901 
Sharpness 15.031 
Glasgow “ 3.020 

° 56 2.132 
Avonmonth... = . 2.900 

i vey ; aa 2.097 
8 Lynn Docks. : ne 

Boston , as . 2.112 
Rochester . ; es 
Manchester . = 8.914 
Marseille a - £0.115 
Havre. - ‘4 4.885 
Dankerqae... oii —_ << 4.988 

Nantes. ae : 5.490 
Bréme ns a 9.098 
Rotterdam oe me 5.805 
Hambourg a 6.959 
Drivera aoe iT) —_/ 

Trieste ie - 8.498 
Byrie a «68 

Total....../ T 444.417 

URBANORA. 
THE OnLy 

ANGLO-AMERICAN CINEMATOCGRAPH 
iM EGYPT. 

‘The Best es, Actuality 

“opposite Cherif Pasha 
and Geccetris Strests, . 

ARRIVAGHS A MINET-EL-BASSAL 

dn mois de S ptembre 1906 
Dy»  Ceton (iraines de coton ~ Féver ~ 
1, S/B — Ard. — Ard. 200 
: ea 115 Bi £50 = 69 

Be ee 88 = 615 - 951 
. Sane 93 ss 753 a 26 

apres See é 389 “ —_ 
6, ~y 145 ‘ 728 ” 74) 

| Noes 189 zt 1279 fa — 

oe 121 ae 526 as 560 

, ae 159 a 19726 ms a 

10; 95 “ 185 ie 1,010 
he 400 # 2872 om 1,218 

> a 1F5 5 1125 ‘ 506 

4 eer 273 i 1748 oi — 

i Spe $235 ‘3 1787 se 260 
| ae 336 2 2331 a 6 

Gy ae 453 2 413 6 9 — 

+ Agee 75! . 3416 - 535 

1S, a 6 8 Pe 4047 ss aa 
> ae 616 - 3470 4 — 

a 709 ss 3845 a ao 
 ; 771 - 67i8 ei —_— 

wa 7-9 so 48 6 as 2380 

43, ,, 1254 x 6062 a 39 
| ee 1484 a 1724 ‘ aa 

) Os... *,, 10898 9% 160 
ae 1129 a 4767 m 230 

Pe 1952 ms 9243 - 1,092 

a 2675 = 14097 a _— 

CS. ;, 2695 . 11469 me oo 

30, 1 8538 ”9 22634 a 10 

“1, ” = ” =a ” om 

8/B 24097 A. 13',656 Ard. 7 928 

N.B.—Catte liste est relevée des Registres 
del’ “Alexandria General Produce Association”; 
nous is pnblions afin qn’en puisse la comparer 
:wec les arrivager dn moie septembre 1907. 

Direction Generale 
des DOUANES EGYPTIENNES 

ee 

Taniy pD’ExportaTion pour le mois d’aofit 1907 

Prix du 
DESIGNATION | Unité mois 

courant 

LE. M. 

Coton one eee ine p- cantar 3 5630 
Graines de Coton... ‘ae - ardeb 0 720 

‘ ee 9 cantar 0 275 
Blés Saidi etBéhéra om ” ardeb 0 900 
Féves Saidi et Béhéra 09 * 0 855 
Lentilles ... 6 an *” , 0 990 
Mais.. ” ’ 0 630 
Orge. ee ” ” 0 585 

ow chiches * : : a 
tits pois... ” ” 
” ns concass¢s ” ” 1 400 
el TY oe ais ‘a is 1 500 

Riz (avec emb.) ... -— a a 2 300 
Riz en paille. ” kilo 0 6 
Riz brut... es ve ‘3 0 7 
Farine No. 143 (80 okes) 7 Bac 0 900 
Sucre blanc (en pains) as cantar 0 660 

» oo». | more, os ” 0 500 
ay » (en pondre) No.1 ,, sa 0 400 
» rouge (Farchout) en pains ,, ‘3 0 240 

” ” ” en poudre,, ” 0 220 
Cotona Afrité et écart pour 

Turquie ,., ise ie ie - 1 500 

Current prices per ton free on wagon. 
Shgs. Shy 

Cagpiry Best quality 29) @—/ 
NEWPORT Best quality 2/ 4 —/ 
N&WOASTLE Bothal 22/ » —/ 

4 Cowpen 22/ » —/ 
‘a Davison | » —/ 

a ee est Hartley Main 22/ » —/ 
Soorcn Merry's 21/ » —/ 

” Bairds 21/ , —/ 
’ Dunl 2, , —/ 
a Best Hamilton Ell Sl ig anf 

YorksHIRE Micklefield 21/ ». —/ 
LIVERPOOL Best Lancashire 21/ , —/ 

. Second Lancashire —/ ,» —/ 
Patent Fort Anchor 28/ . —/ 

‘ Crown 28/ , —/ 
F Star 23/ ” —/ 

. Arrow 238/ . —/ 
‘ Swansea Graigola 28/ . —/ 
” Swansea Atlantic 28/ , —/ 

NEWCASTLE F Coke 45/ —!/ 
Ges Oobe 4/4 —/ 

serene Gee 

Visitie Supply 
1 1906 

Angleterre T. 156,600 158,600 
rance 396,960 498,090 

Allemagne » 331,160 409,200 
Hambourg * 86,170 106,360 
Autriche » 259,100 272,130 
Hollande “ 16,40 30,250 
Belgique » 63,400 99,580 

T. 1,309,790 1,574,210 
Etats-Unis » 273000 239,660 
Cuba » 118,000 106,000 
Jeus Voiles » 102,700 67580 

T. 1 803,490 2,037,450 Total 

Contre Tonnes 1,814,240 pour 1905 
a 1,912,340 ,, 1904 

eb nS 2,564,710 ,, 1903 

ASSOCIATION 
DES 

COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 

Le comité de |’Association des Courtiers ep 
Marchandises a fixé, comme suit, pour ce jour 
ce prix de la compensation ordinaire de ce jour 

Cotons F.G.F.Br. 
Novembre Tal. 20 3/8 
Janvier » 20 1/2 
Mars » 20 7/8 

Graine de coton. 
Nov.-Déc..Janv. _P.'T'. 70 20/40 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 23 aofit 1907. 
N.B,—Dans ce: liquidations sont comprise: 

les opérations jusqu’s lh. p.m. 
Paiement le lundi 26 courant. 

GRAINES DE COTON 
Prix du disponible du 17 au 23 aoft 

AUTE-Eaypte Mir- AFIFI 
Le 17 P.T. ——, PT. — — 
” 18 ” ee cers nn —_-- — 
ae 2 — 79 » 8O — 
= au » — 78 » @— 
” 21 ” 717 iss n 78 aan 

’ 22 ” a » —- — 
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PRIMES DES CONTRATS 
“Bimple Faoulte” 

Coton Liv. Nov. P.T,.121/2 a — —/— 
Gr,decoom , Smoin , 21/2 | — —/— 

“‘Steliage” 
Coton Liv. Nov. P.T. 26 —/— & — —-/— 
Gr. de coton Ww t0 moin » 5 —/—, — —/— 

Coton Liv, Nov. PT. 83/4 a— —/— 
Gr. de coton Smois » 13/4 ,— —/— 
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Woorston SOUTHAMPTON, Enatanp. 

Whose directors have been making a personal 
study of Egyptian Requirements, are in an excep- 
tional position to supply 

MEotor Boats, 
MIiotor Barres | 

MEotox Dahabeahs 
and PETROL MOTORS for irrigation or electric light. 

ASSOCIATION 
DES 

COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 

Réponse des Primes en Contrata 

(Obligatoire entre agences absentes) 

du Mercredi 31 Juillet 1907, A 11h.15 a.m. 
Coton F.G.F.Br. 

Recoivent Livrent 
Novembre ,., .. Tal, 20 19/32 & 20 5/2 
Janvier » 2011/16 ,, 20 23/32 
Mars » 2l— » 21 1/352 
ROG: tetiver yin Laie » 20 9/32 ,, 20 5/16 

Craines de coton 

Nov.-Deo.-Jan., P.T 7t 35/40 a 72 — 
Aotit » S— » 83 10/40 

ALEXANDRIA 

GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION 

Les différences de prix pour livraison sur 
Contrats de coton Acfit ont été fixées 
comme suit : 

BROWN 
Entre Good Fair et F.G. F. ... P.T. 10 

» Fully Good Fair et Good ,, 20 
HAUTE-EGYPTE ET FAYOUM 

Entre Good Fair et F. G. F. ... P.T 10 
» Fully Good Fair et Good . 15 
les cotons Haute-Egypte et Fayoum sont 

livrables contre les contrats usaels, moyenrant 
la bonification de P.T.15 par cantar, plus la 
pénalité de P.T 7 4. 

— 

— 

Prix des sacs. 

Qualité indienne : 
A coton de 3 livres P.T. 5 3/4 —— 

” ” 3} ” ” 6 5/40 Son ae 

A céréales _,, 2) ss » 38 10/40 —— 

rr ” 3+ ” ” 4 30/40 ae 

” 5 ” 5 3/4 apatnuanaid 

d’Alexandrie Municipalite 

AVIS IMPORTANT 

SERVICE DE SECOURS MEDICAUX D’URGENCE 

DE NUIT 
Jia Municipalité d’Alexandrie informe le 

public qu’elle vient de créer un service de se- 
conrs médicaux d’urgence de nuit, service qui 
fonctionnera 4 partir du soir du 21 Aofit 1907. 

Deux stations desecours d’urgence ont été 
établies ; ’une 4] Attarine, rue Attarine N° 85, 
téléphone N° 2006, autre 4 Goumrok, rne 
Halwaghi, N° 18, téléphone N° 2026. Ces deux 
stations sont marquées par un éeriteau et 
une lanterne portant le croissant rouge. 

Le service a été confié 4 six médecins. Ce 
sont M.M. les Docteurs Akestoridés, Civiletti 
et Szouros pour la station del’Attarine, et M M. 
les Docteurs Dos Galli, Kohn et Lévi pour la 
station de Goumrok. 

Dans chaque station il y aura toutes les 
nuits, de 10h. p.m. 46h. du matin, deux 
médecins, qui seront préts 4 offrir leurs soins 
soit dans la station méme, soit 4 domicile. 

Les soins médicanx offerts dans la station 
seront gratuits. Ils seront aussi donnés gra- 
tuitement 4 domicile, chez les personnes 
payant moins de 30 L.E. de loyer annuel. De 
30 4% 100 L.E. de loyer la visite est fixée 4 
40 PT. ; au dela de 100 L.E. la visite est fixée 
a #0 P.'l. Ces honoraires ne seront pas payés 
au Docteur. La Municipalité les recouvrera 
par l’entremise de son service de perception, 

Le transport d’un blessé on d’un malade & 
on hépital pent étre effectué gratuitement 
ot an rr gigi quel moment de la nuit on de ournée par un service ial d’ m7 glee re big ice spécial d’ambalance, 

Le Vice-Président, 

30801-3-3 Dr, Scureas. 

-Vaprés les conditions du cahier des charges, 

8(:21—31-2-907 

AVIS 

I Municipalité met en adjudication la 
fournitare de divers articles {nécessaires pour 
le Service du Nettoiement pour |’exercice 
1908. 

1 cantionnement est fixé an 15% de 
loffre. 

Ie cahier des charges est déposé au burean 
du Nettoiement oi il peut étre consulté par 
les intéresaés tous les jours de 9 h. ’ midi, les 
jours tériés exceptés. 

Les offres devront étre adressées sous pli 
cacheté & Monsieur |’Administrateur de la 
Municipalité avant le 3 Septembre 1907. 

Elles pourront également étre déposées en 
séance de la Délégation le méme jour 4 5 h. 
p.m. 

L’enveloppe devra porter en outre la men- 
tion : Sonmission pour Fourniture de divers 
articles pour le Service du Nettoiement. 

Le cautionnement ou le recu d’une banque, 

devra étre remis séparément au Service de la 
Comptabilité générale avant l’ouverture des 
offres et au plus tard le 3 Septembre 1907 a 
midi. 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 
ci-dessns sera écartée. 

Alexandrie le 12/8/07. 

Le vice-président, 
30818-3-2 (signé) Dr Scnress, 

Sudan Government 

NOTICE. 

Persons importing Egyptian Labourers to 
work in the Sadan are *ecommended to enter 
into 4 written contract with them.This contrac! 
ebov!d be explained and signed by the Labour. 
ers in the presence of an official or other reliable 
witnasa. 282834-80-10-907 

Supplement Commercial et Financier 

DE 

“ L'EGYPTIAN GAZETTE” 

Le Soppléwent Commercial et Financier de 
I’ “Egyptian Gazette” parait chaque Samedi a 
midi, de fagon a pouvoir étre expédié par le 
paqvebot autrichien. I] contient des revues 
compldtes et impartiales du‘coton, des graines 
do coton, et da marché des valeurs ; les der- 
niéros statistiqres jusqu’a la veilie de ea pub i 
cation: des tableanox des flactuations de la 
placa et les “ie des dépéches officielles 
envuyées & la Liverpool Cotton Association, 
etc vtec 

L’sbonnement pour one année en Egypte 
coite 1 L.E. y compris les frais de poste ; pour 
“$tranger 10 P.T. port eo sus. 

MONTE CARLO 
orn FEBRUARY 1907 

““GRAND PRIX” 
WON WITH 

Smokeless <> Diamond 
OARTRIDGES 

FIRST OUT OF 164 BHOOTERS 

MARVELLOUSBLY QUICK. 

AGENTS : 

The ECYPTIAN SALT & SODA Co, Ltd. 

Boulao, CAIRO. 

N. 1 RUE DE LA GARE DU CAIRE THOS COOK AND SON 

TELEPHONE: No. 160. 

REFRIGERATING PLANTS 
—— WATER FILTERS — 
CENTRIFUCAL PUMPS 
PULSOMETER STEAM PUMPS 

SINKING PUMPS, AIR LIFT PUMPS, FEED PUM 
Loyptian House: 

he Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd. 
Maison Spiro, 

Telephone 1542. Chareh Kasr-el-N il 
Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo. CAI RO. 17 

AGAINST 
FIRE 

THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 
- EXTINGUISHER. 

Over One,Thousand now in use 
in Egypt and the Sudan. 

SIMPLICITY 
RELIABILITY 

EFFICAOY 

, WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS 
AND FULL PARTICULARS :— 

Sole Agents : 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & Co., LIMITED. 
EXAN DRIA. 
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=>) STRO:.G ROOMS 

SA HHS 

SAFE DEPOSITS 

STRONG-ROOM DOORS — 1.0CKS;— DEED BOXES, ete. 
ee 

SOLE AGEHNTS in E+YPT and SUDAN 

BOULAC ENGINE WORKS 
ALEXANDRIA. CAIRO 

(Esypt) Lto 

LARGE STOCKS Kept iu Cairo and Alexandria 

TrreakaMs : Engineer Caire 

a 

Orenstein & Koppel, Ltd. . 
Portable and Permanent Railways. —~ Passenger and Goods Cars. 

TIPPING AND PLATFORM WAGCONS FOR ALL PURPOSES. LOCOMOTIVES FROM 10-600 H.P. 
LARGE STOCK OF RAILS, TRUCKS AND LOCOMOTIVES ALWAYS KEPT IN ALEXANDRIA 

: : Machinery Department. 

THE BRITISH WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURINC CO., LTO. 
a'l kinds of Electric Machinery & Electric Installations. 

J. KEMNA-BRESLAU : Steam Ploughs — Road Rollers. 

W.T. HENLEY'S TELEGRAP ORKS Co., L-o., LONDON 

Cables high and low tension. 

E. KIRCHNER & Co., Leipzig : Wood Working Machinory, 

Wire Ropeways ‘“‘BLEICHERT”. Safes ‘‘PANZER". 

,Pulsometers —Injectors-—Central Heating Installations, 

CAIRO : 
ALEXANDRIA: Porte Rosette-street, 5. 

( KHARTOUM: ‘Victoria Avenue. 

Chareh el Madabegh 13 (Coronel Buildings). 
OFFICES : 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 
Carno-ALEXANDRIA TELEPHONE.—Rates as followa :—P.T. 5 for each 3 minutes, or fraction of 3 minutes 

P.T. 10 over 3 a to 8 minutes communication, — Postic Caut-Orriors : Cairo, Central Office, Opera Square and New Bar ; Helouan, Central Office, Maison Purvis ; Alexandria, St. Mark’s Buildings, ~~ t 
I. Castelli & Co, ; Ramleh, Central Office, San Stefano Casino. 
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ENGRAIS ORGANIQUES 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy, Lo. 
Sharia el Cherifein N° 1 prds la National Bank, Le CAIRE. 


